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Universal joins manufacluring exodus 
The lest major to be manufacluring ils own product in the UK, Universal Music, is to exil the sector by selling its Blackburn manufacluring plant to Disctronics. The major announced to the facto- ry's 320 staff last Thursday after- noon of its intention to sell the plant after 22 years on May 1, subject to a consultation with employées. The the Worldwide availability of CD move cornes just a month after EMI ufacturing capacity and the con; 

in a statement, L International (UMI) s turing and logistics vice président Cor van Dijk said CD technology is well established and stable, enabling supply to be 'safely entrusted" to third-party suppliers. "Coupled with 

r-si 

Swindon CD plant, leaving Ur 
Universal: end to UK pressing Disctronics group CEO David 

is increasingly viewed as a 
The sale will leave UMI's Hanover ing it or plant as its only European manufao- CDs in turing site, supplying virtually ail of One rival UMI's requirements outside the UK exduding the US and Canada. A UMI spokesman adds, "Our Hanover plant is among the most effective and cost efficient in the world, and 

However. Universal continually evalu- 

and produces more than 105m CDs a year - 80m for Universal Music and another 25m for third parties - mak- of the largest producers of 
the change of ownership will not dra- matically affect the sector's land- scape in UK. "If Disctronics wish to 
declining market, that is entirely their 
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Fly in and dut of 

THE GLASTONBURY 

Festival in a day 

For the first time Corporate clients and artists can do the festival hy helicopter 

• Take off f rom our Héliport at Castle Cary 
• Secure parking at the héliport 

• Light refreshments and bar at the Castle Cary Héliport 
• Helicopter flight over traffic and the spectacular aerial view of the festival 

• Land at our festival héliport 
• 480 métrés from a gâte into the festival 

• Full corporate hospitality available ail day 
• A sanctuary for clients to use throughout the day 

* Return flight to our Castle Cary héliport 

 Limited availability  

• Tailor made packages are available for artists and management 

For further information please register your interest at 
info@flyglastonbury.com 

or ringCuttingEdge Events Itd on 0207 3768349 

Visit us at www.flyglastonbury.com 
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Westlife fpictured) are to renew thel assault on the US market thls aututr after transferring to RCA for the US. Simon Cowell - who Is currently enjoylng a rich veln of success after scoring number one hits with the lits, three releases on his S Records imprint - Is hnalislng détails of a greatest hits package for the group, which will form the basis for an assault on the US. The best of, which will also include some new tracks, will make up the bulk of the band's US album. The new US effort cornes three years after the band's Swear It Again sold 750,000 units Stateslde, then released through Arista. "We have a major commifment from RCA to break them in the States," says Cowell, In their eariy days as a band, the US campalgn for Westlife slowed when a décision was taken to focus on breaking them in différent markets around the rest of the worid, explains Cowell. "We had to make the décision to do the US at a later date," he adds, "and I think we made the right décision." 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek,com) 
V2 eyes indie top spot news file 

V2 has reiterated its aim of becom- ing the world's biggest independent record company, instantly wlplng away its debt in a multi-milliorMiollar deal with Morgan Stanley. The merchant banker Is convert- Ing bonds K took in V2 In 1998 Into a 47.5% equity stake, removing $128m (£90m) of debt. In addition to the equity stake, set to be announced to the Stock Exchange tomorrow (Tuesday) moming, Virgin group and Morgan Stanley are each investlng $10m In the business to be used for artist acquisitions. "This is a very significant deal," 
The company's schedule includes a new Moby album in May for North America, new Grandaddy and Almee Mann albums in September and a live Stéréophonies album in October. 

Wise Buddah exils broadcasl 

as last-dilch finance bid fails 
by Paul Williams Radio One has b of nine weekly specialist shows in- house following the shock collapse of its main independent programme provider, Wise Buddah Broadcast. Directors of the compàny, which is chaired by Mark Goodier, moved to place it into voluntary liqtiiaation at the end of iasrweek, afteTlast- ditch efforts to save the company failed. Managing director Stephen Mulholland resigned at the start of the week, while ail 31 people work- ing in the division have lost their jobs. Goodier says the économie climate has been a factor in the coliapse. However, he adds. "We had a thriving business, but there were some con- trols that were not in place as they should have been. We have had two attempts at refinancing to go forward 

and unfortunately the those failed on Monday, il ly heartbreaking." The demise of Wise Buddah Broadcast has sent shockwaves through the music and radio indus- tries, as the business had estab- as one of the leading independent radio production compa- nies. Its nine weekly Radio One com- missions included the Pete Tong-host- ed Essential Sélection and two Trevor Nelson programmes. It also provided programming for other BBC services and a number of commercial broad- casters and had moved into TV pro- ducb'on. Simon Cole, CEO of rival UBC, says 

FREEEK! GOES DOWH A STORM RI EUROPE George Michael's Freeekl single has made a strong chart start across most of continental Europe, as Polydor bids to extend its relationship with the artist. The release, which v/as yesterday (Sunday) poised to drop out of the UK Top 10 after a week, debuted at one in Denmark, Hungary, Italy, Portugal and Spain, whiie matching its initial UK position of seven in the French and German markets. 
HO DATE YET FOR HAPSIER SUBSCRIPTIOH A date for the launch of song- swapplng site Napster's subscriptlon service remains unclear, after a US fédéral appeal court last week upheld a fédéral judge's ruling to keep the peer-to-peer service shut down. 
MU GENERAL SECRETSRÏ SECTION OPEHS 
secretary of the Musicians' Union (MU) has started with the first advertisement posted in the union's quarterly Musiclan. Candidates for the office, which has been vacant since Derek Kay's controversial rein ended last year, require nominations by at ieast five MU branches. 
FARROW AM) WH1TEIMN MHS PANa Sony Muslc's VP communications Gary Farrow and Adam Wh'rte - who begins as VP communications at Universal Music International thls week - have been appointed as deputy chalrmen of the commlttee organising the Music Industry Trusts (Mlts) dinner. David Munns, vice chairman of EM1 Recorded music, remains chairman of 
The music industry paid tril comic and jazz pianist Dudley Moore who died, aged 66, last week after a long battle against a degenerative brain 

t'usi- Rolland says, "h ancl talented musicia 
primary concem is to guarantee con tinuity of output, so it has taken al Wise Buddah-made programmes ir house for the présent time. "Contracts for future commissions or me in this," says Goodier. A meeting of Wise I Broadcast's creditors has scheduled for Aprii 22. 

successfiil he might ha 
SONY RADIO ACADEMYAWARDS The 20th Sony Radio Academy Awards are to take place on May 2, not as published in last week's 

Hue to take the reins as 
Nevrkla shakes up VPL 
PPL chief Fran Nevrkla has followed his radical shake-up of the rights organisation last year, with the most extensive overhaul of VPL since its launch 17 years ago. VPL consultant director Roger Drage - who helped to set up the video performance body in 1984 - has left. while Nevrkla has promoted PPL e-business head Colleen Hue to the new posibon of head of VPL. Nevrkla, who joined PPL and VPL as chairman/CEO from Warner Music in October 2000, has implemented the review at the video organisation some 10 months after bnnging in sweeping changes at its sister audio body. This included overseeing the departure of the chief executive and managing director, along with tire arrivai of several key people, including one-time Sony stratégie marketing vice président Tony Clark as PPL/VPL licensing director. "When I arrived here my priority was PPL, but in due course I always wanted to look at VPL too," he says. As part of his restructuring across the two organisations, Nevrkla says MUSIC WEEK 6 APRIL 2002 

ensure that PPL and VPL share baci room functions such as finance, si freeing up VPL to concentrate on it own specialist needs. "Ifs been absolutely high time fo 

a completely modem, fi 

"good understanding of the industry". ■Colleen is a tremendous team player," he says. "She's extremely good with people. She's tough but never in an adversarial style. She'll be a breath of fresh air at VPL." Hue, who reports to Clark, joined PPL from the Brit School in 1993, having previously worked as a project manager for the Virgin Group and in TV production deveiopment and radio research for Virgin Broadcasting, Before heading the e-business function for PPL, she was head of the organisation's external affaire. 

BRI proposes midweek 
plan to hait chart leaks 
proposed a restriction of the mid- week Sales Flashes service, in a bid to crack down on média leaks of sensitive chart data. The BPI Council agreed last Wednesday to propose a four-week trial of a new system, oniy allowing 

For the trial to begin, the propos- ai - which was passed to the Officiai UK Charts Company last Thursday - needs to be ratified by retailere asso- ciation Bard, which was being con- suited at the end of last week. BPI director général Andrew Yeates says, "We are increasingiy concemed about the leaks of confl- 
leads to négative press stories, and which has a knock-on effect on the value of the event of announclng the chart at the end of the week." The Officiai UK Charts Company's brand manager Darren Haynes says that if Bard do agree to the propos- ai, the trial Is unllkely to begin untll the week beglnning Aprii 15. 

The Greatest Music Book 
in the World ...Ever! 

The Virgin Encyclopedia 

• New édition 
• 3,000 entries 

• £50 (hardbackl 

#1111 
Buy it now. Available from mot good bookshops or by calling TBS on 01206 255800. 



NEWS  
M W C (9 M MENT 
discirokics: mm minnow to giani 
lt is a sign of the times and should corne as no surprise. The days when record companies felt they could gai an advantage over their competltors by duplicating tlieir own vinyl, cassette or CDs themselves are longi past. As a Univetsal source said on Thutsday, "We are in the content business, not the manufacturing business." Frankly, there are more important things to worry about. But, further, the move underiines the changing future of the music business. Having direct, self-controlled access to the means of getting music to the consumer - a process which has become so standardised and automated - is not important. And that includes distribution, a sector which Sony and Warner long since concluded is not an arena for compétition between them, and which majors including EMI, BNIG and Universal have acknowledged they are examining. The exception, of course, is developing electronic distribution - an area of development where every company trying to steal a march. 
Of course, the fact th in the UK might hav iandmarh moment. But, these days, when it is almost as easy to ship CDs from Blackbum as it is from Hanover, Alsdorf or Anif, whether a plant Is based in the UK or not is close to irrelevant. But, what is signlficant is where this deal cements Disctronics in the music industry landscape. This one-time manufacturing minnow has become the biggest operator in the UK, with a turnover of between 240m and 270m units a year - that's almost one-third of the UK's total CD manufacturing capacity. While manufacturing is not the most glamorous part of our business, the rise of Disctronics is to be applauded, Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 

BM6 MUST ME UP EMBARGO ISSUE The early delivery of new releases to stores was one of the few examples of the record industry working together to solve a problem that affected ail. It was a paradigm of what should happen - and now it is being flouted. Both record companies and ail sites of retailer have a problem with this and there is no easy solution, but both require guts. It is very diffïcult for one record company to take on Tesco and its supplier EUK. Who would fînd it easy to take on your biggest customer and take action that would materially affect both your businesses? Yet take this arrogant retailer (and any other transgressing accounts) to task is what they, and other record companies, must do. And BMG has the opportunity and, for once, the tools. Tesco (a non-Bard member) should be told via Bard member EUK that it will not get the Will Young album in advance of ship date, because of their transgressions of the pre-release embargo. For once, as Europe hasn't really embraced Pop Idol yet, it will have no alternative source of supply. EUK needs to take this action to protect its supplies to its other customers who would be disadvantaged if the whole EUK supply was eut off. As for indies who suffer, as per Paul Quirk's column last week, you have to fight and fight hard. Stick a poster in your window explaining the situation If Tesco breaks the embargo again. Call your local média and portray it as a David and Goliath story, with the nasty incompétent supermarkets doing down the local poor retailer. Go and protest In their store. Make a noise. Embarrass them. It's the only thing they understand. Finally, how did Tesco manage to get the single a week before release? Isn't a couple of days enough for EUK to get the single to its customers? It might argue that It Is a huge ship and It needs the extra time. Well It obvlously doesn't need much if It can tum round dellveries and supply Tesco a week In advance, does It?  
Jon Webster's column is a Personal vlew 

3 in profits at Woolworths — , —| 2001. but has bounced back bj Mn.ir and video distributor «KS HKSÊr I adding £71.0m of new sales over the Music and video distnoutor ■ Entertainment UK emerged as one of the brightest performers among a disappointing set of annual figures from the Woolworths Group, which saw profits plonge into the red last week afler paying exceptional costs of £72.1m. Woolworths - which ended up pay ing a one<iff bill relatrng to demerger costs, overstocking and the closure of its internet opération - unveiled a £46.4m loss for the year ended February 2 2002, compared with a profit of £54.3m the previous year. 

adding £71.0m of new sa J year. Commercial director Richard Izard says it was able to do this by adding new customers and growing existing ones. He adds that EUK Direct has agreed a deal to become retailer Virgin's first internet fulfilment partner, supplying product ordered ^M|| || from the company's website to 
ird- 'robust year' for EUK homes. It has also recently signed a ^ "u- «rroh^r which left the group deal to supply DVD product to Dixons. "^as been a robust year for us and 

£200m in inherited debts. but he first phase of the group's 
ive squeezed up the gap left by 

profit of £54.3m the previous year. says me ipv r-»- - — - ■ Meanwhile, MVC saw total sales Sales were siightly up at £2.62bn recovery is m Place- . increase 8.4% and it biames difficul- (£2.52bn). Hewl11 ^I^Sfost^he Asda ties with replenishment for a "dis- Chairman Gerald Corbett blamed formance of EUK' ^'ch l°st ™ ^ appointing- Christmas period. the figures on the August demerger business to Handelman m teoruary  s  

BMG scores Elvis coup 

for Nike World Cup ad 
By Steve Hemsley BMG has pulled off one of its most important synchronisation deals yet by licensing a leœjxed version of the Elvis Presley track A Little Less Conversation to sports brand Nike for its $9Ôm(£64m) global TV campaign around the Fifa World 

The contract was negotiated by brand partnerships marketing man- ager Adam Bradley, who persuaded the artisfs estate to allow the remix by JXL on behalf of Nike's Amsterdam-based global advertis- ing agency Wieden & Kennedy. The original track has already fea- tured this year in the Ocean's Eleven movie and on its OST, while 
drop to the Nike TV, cinéma and internet ad. The campaign runs simultaneously across the world from April 4 until June, when the tournament takes place in Japan 

The deal is an eariy boost to the promotional plans for BMG's Elvis Number 1 album project, which is scheduled for August. Full détails are being kept under wraps, but it is understood that the album will feature 30 Presley number ones 

younger démographie in an unex- pected and crédible way across the globe," says Bradley. "This is the first Elvis trapk tn he remixeri and 

The commercial, called Secret Tournament, has been edit- ed into three-minute, 60-second and three 30-second versions and is the first UK TV ad to feature an Elvis Presley track since Aiways On My Mind was used by British Telecom in the mid-Nineties. A Little Less Conversation is one 

of Presley's lesser-known tracks and is taken from his 1968 movie l ive A I ittle Love A Little. BMG North America's stratégie marketing senior vice président Joe DiMuro says the agreement shows how a record company can benefit from working alongside a third-party global brand. "Nike has a Worldwide reach and réputation for innovation, so linking with the world's all-time best-selling arfist is a fitting combi- 
BMG also expects to benefit from huge exposure during the World Cup on the Nike website, which is translated into 12 languages and includes an interactive game featur- ing the track. The creative for the Nike commer- cial features 24 of the world's most talented footballers, including Thierry Fienry, Patrick Vieira and Paul Scholes, who have been invit- 

t playing il 

So Solid power on 
despile court blow 

young offenders' institution tor pos- sessing a loaded gun. The label is preparing for the release with Relentless next Monday of another So Solid single, Ride Wid Us. Independiente's head of marketing Anthony McGee also confinas the fortheoming solo Pro- ject from Walters - aka Asher D - was in the final stages of comple- tion, but that the marketing cam- paign is still "in the planning 
McGee says, "Asher D's album is not completely flnished - there was no spécifie release date confirmed and we are still finalislng roll-out 
"As for So Solid Crew - there are no problems. Il is full speed ahead with the campaign and promotion is ongoing with the Big Breakfast and the Pepsl Chart Show coming up." 

EMI is Queen's champion as 
stage show rocks West End EMI Rei imong the stake- in the Queen musical We Will Rock Ybu which is due to hit the West End stage later this month. The two EMI companies are con- the_£7.Sm costs_pf the , along with Queen Productions, Robert De Nlro's Tribeca Productions and Phll Mclntyre Promotions. 

were approached and Marty [Bandier] and I took a long hard look at it and thought it sounded really exclting," he says. "If lt connects like shows such as Mamma Mla, lt is golng to be fantastlc. lt Is anoth- 
to get our copyrights to e us. Increasingly we are on other forms of Incom 

synchronisation." The show, which is written by Ben Elton, will feature estabiisfied Qûéen classics w'rthln a story set in the dis- tant future when music is created electronically and ail instruments are banned. Parlophone is due to release the cast recording of the musical In June or July, afler live recording across seven nights of the production, which opens on May 14. The album is also to be made available intema- tionally straight away, before any International productions are put together. At last Tuesday's press conférence, Brian May said, "We do plan to take lt elsewhere, and New York is the first in the firing line." The Queen show is one of a string of new artist-linked musicals which planned for the coming year, Madness produced by Tiger Aspect, J : to open In the autumn. 
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Qtake stage topush 
favouritenew talent 
thlrd arty média partners te pto- 

The five-night New To Q sériés of events kicks off at London's Shepherd's Bush Empire later this month, supported by Channel 4, Xfm and Virgin Megastores. The White Stripes, Kosheen, Ed Harcourt, Tom McRae and Cooper Temple Clause will each headline one night trom April 28 to May 2 with support from acts including Allie, Gemma Hayes, Dot Allison, Electric Soft Parade and The Dirtbombs. "There have been some quality new bands signing to labels recently and we had been dlscussing for a while hosting a week of gigs to showcase a few of them," says Q managing director Dave Henderson. "This Initiative emphasises the mag- azine's on-going crusade to intro- duce its readers to great music they might not have heard before." Channel 4 has committed to four 15-minute programmes featuring footage from the gigs, while Emap's QTV will transmit news trom back- 
broadcast selected highlights. The May édition of Q, which is published on April 23, will Include a 22-track cover-mount comprising material from the bands appearing, plus tracks from acts unable to take part, such as The Hives and Black Rebel Motorcycle Club. 

First-quarter releases slump 

as labels concentrate on Q4 
Quarte 

Epie signing Celine Dion's A New y Has Corne, which was yester- y (Sunday) expected to début at mber one, became the first 
already-establi continuing a trend that developing in the past haïr oeoaae. It is one of just 24 brand new stu- dio albums to début in the Top 40 this year, a décliné of around 40% on the ievel of 10 years ago. Polydor's joint managing director David Joseph, whose company has topped the chart this year with pre- 2002 releases by Enrique Iglesias and Sting & The Police, says labels are focusing even more now on the vital final quarter. "There's no doubt the pressure ing throughout the indus- 

albums that first quarter, such as those by the the Chemical Brothers and Cooper Temple Clause, have been fan- base ones that have initiaily sold strongly only to drop off. "Putting everything into the final quarter makes things very difficult," he says. "From a retail point of view, there's only so much racking space with the volume of good albums that 
try te 

contrast, singles sali t 14% down, even wi the market frr the 
n 50% of the bi 

ail your records out when they sell the most, which often leads to a barren time in the first three throughout the year. i 

Young i terminal décliné and Gareth and Will were just a blip on it," says Gray. "Ifs like the Diana single, with people buying them as a souvenir. They aren't buying anything else." David Bowie's (pictured) first studio album for three years will be handled by Columbla Records, following a new 
artisfs new label, ISO. Heathen, a collaboration with Low and Heroes producer Tony Visconti, will appear on June 11. Columbla will provide marketing and distribution support for It and other acts signed by Bowie to ISO. Bowie, whose last album Hours was handled by Virgin, was prompted to establish ISO after describing his frustration with the "slow and lumbering" music business. But he describes Columbla as the best home for the fledgling label. "After my first couple of meetings with the guys at Columbia, it was apparent that their enthusiasm for what Tony and 1 are doing right now borders on boundless," he says. Columbia chairman Don lenner adds, "Music needs Bowie right now." Bowie is expected to support the 

Meltdown Festival In June. 

Tip Sheet stays online 
as mag closes doors 
The Tip Sheet has pulled the plug on its printed publication to become an onlinecnly operaflon. The décision to close The Tip Sheet, which until recently incorporat- ed a compilation CD of new tracks, has been blamed on the "enormous manufactur- 

founders of plugging company The CD Pool, to form a new business produc- ing themed promotional CDs. Taylor says 15 titles a year will be released by Tastemaker CD and mailed to around 1,000 execubves in 

Corks popping in Walford over Oscars 
little a or John W He recalls, "When the score was being recorded, people in the control room were whooping with amaze- ment and satisfaction: you could just tell how great it was going to be. Arguably the Colosseum has the best acoustics in the UK and is one 

as the Lord Of The Rings won a Oscar for best film score. While the movie is heralded as huge success story for Ne Zealand, where it was shot, parts ( Howard Shore's music score for th film were recorded in the UK i Watford's Colosseum venue - i addition to sessions at the rathf more well-known Abbey Road studio, council building, wm "There is an immense feeling of standing réputation pleasure that we can assoc   
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rd Of The Rings: best score Oscar Js and legends su jtti, Placido Domingo ai Lord Of The Rings trilogy are al booked to be recorded at t Colosseum. 

ifs from artists including Streisand and Boys II Men have debuted in the Top 40 in quarter one this year, the highest Ievel for nine years. A number of these have been timed around the likes of Valentine's Day and y, which retailers say e becoming ever more important boosting sales. he biggest release been in albums from ■signed acts, with only Virgin's Chemical Brothers and Gomez, East Wesfs Gordon Haskell and Parlophone's Beverley Knight this year debuting in the Top 10 up to last week. Andys Records manag- ing director Andy Gray believes that reflects a market currently dominated by American rock and 

n e w s f i I e RI SEEXS DEMOS FOR UNSIOtëD DAY Radio One is today (Monday) launching an on-air appeal for démos and white labels from unsigned acts ahead of a whoie broadeast day dedicated to unsigned talent, OneMusic Day on May 6 will feature unsigned acts and will coïncide with the relaunch 
incorporating a new section also called OneMusic. This will be a one-stop information shop about ail aspects of the music 
HijOR'S WEBSITE UP AHD RUHHIHG Web design company Hypnosls Media has built a new website for Universal Island, which incorporâtes the labels Island, MCA, Motown and Universal. The record company says the site will be both an entertainment and information venue for 
photography, press releases ar other information. The site's 

PROCTOR S GAMBIE CAU ON DJS Procter & Gamble has enlisted the help of 100 DJs to choose a dance track for the latest Pringles advertising campaign. DJs were asked to play two tracks produced for the Pringles new Ultimate Party campaign, starting on April 8. and provide feedback from club audiences. Alongside 20-second commercials, P&G will be running an on-pack promotion offering Ultimate Party CDs featuring tracks from the Eighties and Nineties. 
CAPPERIH BIZARRE MOVE NMEs live music editor Andy Capper has moved to I Feei Good (IFG) men's lifestyle title Bizarre magazine to bccome associate editor. IFG says Capper's contacts in the music business will be key In driving forward Bizarre's reviews section. 
IBIIA GUIDE SET FOR STANDARD The London Evening Standards weekly entertainment supplément Mot Tickets will publish a 32-page A5 guide to clubbing in Ibiza. The guide will be bound in and given away to the newspaper's 800,000 readership on May 30, while talks are ongoing to make additional copies available through Virgin Megastore outlets in and around the capital. 
VIRGIN STAGES PH0I0 C0HPET1T10H Virgin Megastores Is running a nationwide photographie compétition and exhibition in tts stores. Photography students 

heights in 1996, when it was lue to record the at year's Atlanta re getting calls Atlantic] asking does Watford have that we 

part under the theme "whatever tums you on" while the winning plcture will be dlsplayed in the Oxford Street branch, with the 30 runners-up havlng thelr work displayed at the awards exhibition in the branch's Café Beat. 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS IBarbra Streisand's The Essential Barbra 
gong, while Neil Diamond's The essential Neil Diamond and Natalie Imbruglia's White Lilies Island both go gold. Albums receiving silver awards this week include Gomez's In Our Gun and the Girls Say and Mi 



INTERNATIONAL - edited BY JOANNA .10 NÉS (joanna@musicwe0k.com) 
c h a r ï f i I e 
• Sony S2,s Jamiroquai head the UK-signed contingent in the upper reaches of Australia's albums chart, with A FunK Odyssey holding its number four position for the second week. Meanwhile, Hut/Virgin's Gomez follow close behind. as their new set In Our Gun enters the chart at number five 
• Parlophone's Kylie Minogue continues her North American success story, with Fever rislng four places to 12 in Canada's albums rundown. Meanwhile, in Europe, the album dips 33-39 in the Dutch chart, while the single In Your Eyes might still have the power to tumble Shaklra from the top spot in Germany's airplay chart, edging ahead one place to number two this week. In Your Eyes also picks up pace at radio In Spain, where the track rlses 50-37 this week. In France, In Your Eyes gains three places to 21, while- previous single Can't Cet "ru Out Of My Head jumps 10 places ) 23. 
• BMG's Westlife make st 
week, giving World Of Our Own a trajectory of 44-32-30 in the singles sales chart. The single also holds its own at radio in Germany, where it retains a 

's Top 20 favourite 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor continues to iead a UK-signed charge in Australia's singles sales chart, where Murder On The Dancefloor takes another step doser to the top spot at three this week. Murder... retalns its airplay chart crown in Norway for the second week and edges ahead into the top five from eight in Sweden. The track also improves 25-21 In Austria's airplay rundown and enters Germany's airplay chart at 35 this week. 
• Parlophone's Pet Shop Boys gain a foothold in Scandinavie this week, as radio support grows for the single Home And Dry. The lead-off track from their forthcoming album Release enters Norway's airplay chart at 25 and improves 15-13 in Denmark and 16-13 in Ireland, while also holding its Top 20 position at 13 in Germany. Home And Dry also begins to 
single enters that country's chart at 25. 
• As support picks up for Innocent/Virgin's Blue down under - with their single If You Come Back cracking the Top 20 by rising 22-19 in Australia's singles sales chart - their next single Fiy By II makes Its entry into Ireland's radio chart at 

Scandinavia. Sony's Al break into airplay charts in olher key European territories this week with their single Caught In The Middle. While Caught... Is poised to take the number one spot in Sv/eden - climbing four places to number two - the track also enters Germany's airplay chart at 50 and at 49 in the 

Mute mutiles Moby LP hype 

in bid for orgunic opproach 

Moby: Play follow-up out May 13 

by Paul Williams Mute has set itself the tricky task of following up a near 10m-selling album, while trying to keep the hype surrounding it to a minimum. The album in question, Moby's 18, is one of the most hotly-anticipated releases of the year. And its arrivai around May 13 cornes in total cc trast to that of predecessor Play, head of international De which took months to make any sig- "The campaign won't br nilicant international sales impact. the record itself, but will Mute, which handles the UK-signed 

an over-hyped campaign. "What's very important to Mute re not guilty of 

reactions to it," says Vergier. I important for Moby to make a record that he loved and that was a step beyond Play, but also appeals to peo- ple who bought Play. I h'''° 

i up by live dates across the Atlantic. A European tour is then due o start in late September and Moby s expected to retum to Australia early next year for performances. Trips to ^ThTartist'himself has been busy Japan and South East Asia are also with promoUon for the album since being considered for the first part of mid-January, having already under- 2003, with European festival appear- x.    liuolwnpvt Qiimmpr ances likely next summer, Given that Play achieved at least gold status in most territories and multi-platinum in manyothers, Mute is anticipating a strong start for 18 but is adopting a cautious approach about whether it can reach the 10m level. 

;c;/ 

„..en long-lead press visits to Japan, North America and a number of key European territories with TV perfor- mances now being lined up for mid- April until the end of May. "One thing about Moby's success with Play was the amount of time and  intopromotingit," happy to promote people who want 

Mushroom's Garbage are building on their European profile in the coming months, with a string of high-profile TV promo across the continent. Kicking off MTV's Five Night Stand gigs at London's Océan next Monday, Garbage's performance will be broadeast by MTV live In the UK and Poland while the Nordic régions, France, the Netherlands and Spain are set to air the show later. Garbage, who are currently in the middle of UK promo, are then set to per- form live on Germany's TV Total for the first time in June. "We are entering a new era of confidence in terms of Garbage's live perfor- -■ Europe," says M ' —  1 Davis. Their album, beautifulgarbage, has sold 1.4m copies Worldwide to date and Is approaching doubie-platinum status in Australia. Later in the summer, Garbage will play a spécial show for Los 40 Principales in Spain, followed by a sériés of sponsored by mobile phone net 

M motosophy Jamiroquai (Sony S2) Ida Coulda Beverley Knight (Pa j Out... Kyllo Minogue (Pariophone) 

sis (Big Brother/Sony) 

April 1 Live date at Hamburg's Schlachtof, interviews for German website, interview for Radio Unerhort Marburg April 2 Live performance on Bravo TV's Houst interviews as well as Radio OK Berlin April 3 Taped show for Radio Fantasy April 5 On to Dortmund for Visions magazine party, TV and radio interviews April 6 Live show for MDR Sputnik radio show in Magdeburg April 12 Acoustic set for Radio One in Switzeriand April 15 Promo in Sweden April 16 Promo in Holland April 17 Promo in Italy April 18-25 Supporling Die Toten Hosen in Germany May 8-19 European tour induding Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park 

t... Sophie ESsBextor(PoiydoO 3 

m Fewr Kyllo Minogue (Pariophone) lî 

| AMERICAN CHARTWATCH m  byALANJONES  
he most lively albums chart of 2002 to date welcomes four new entries to the top five and. while that is cause for célébration following the recent stagnation, sales are worryingly low. Now That's What I Call sic! 9 makes its expected début at the top of the chart, making shr k of dispatching former incumbent 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? 

Now! 9 sold more than 419,000 copies last week and although that is nearly treble the previous week's best tally, it is significantly down on the 621,000 opening staged by Now! 7 last August and is also well below the 549,000 start made by Nowl 8 in November. Nowl 9 Is the fourth album in the sériés to reach number one and features 20 tracks on a single dise. The only UK-signed act this time around is U2, who contribute Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of. The pairing of Jay-Z and R. Kelly v pay day for both stars and, although their Best Of Both at number two, its sales of just 223,000 are significantly down on the ...„q | -..0 a|bunns Ke||y,s |ast outing ild a massive 543,000 in its zr 2000's TP-2,oc 

week, while Jay-Z's fourth straight number one, The Biueprint, secured 429,000 sales on its début last September, although a subséquent MTV Unplugged set crashed and burned at number 34 in January. Completlng the top five neweomers roll of honour, rising R&B star Glenn Lewis takes fourth place after selling 85,000 copies of World Outside My closely followed by country star Jimmy Buffet, A 56-year-old '   27th visit to the chart 
78,000. Meanwhile, new R&B boy band B2K, who were last week's highest new arrivais at number two, tumble to number 11. It is a poor week for UK-signed and UK-born artists with 18 déclinés, one re-entry and one climber among the Top 200 albums. Kylie Minogue continues to Iead the way with Fever, even though it dips out of the Top 10, moving 9-13. Sales of 62,000 bnng its four-week total to 319,000. The Beatles' 1, which bounces 153-148 on its 71st week though its sales are down slightiy on the week. And the e cornes from Elton John, whose Songs From The West 

. .!..e.fîlaLt for the first time last week after a 23-week 181 7,000 copies it sold last 
i 500,000. 

other upward Coast dipped residency, but now retum week lift its overall sales 
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top iom^v 

1 X-Press 2 - Lazy (Sklnt). An irresistibly silky production from the London trio, featuring the vocals of David Byrne from Talking Heads. The most talked-about 
2 Cosmos - Take Me With You (white label). A catchy. Daft Punk-iike offering from Tom Middleton. Played by Pete long, Sasha and many DJs in between, 3 Minimal Punk - Définition Of House (Junior). A cheeky piece of tecMiouse discovered by Danny Tenaglia and played 

5 Shy FX & T-Power feat. Di - Move Ur Body (Positiva). Alisted at Radio One, this crédible crossover drum & bass track enters the Top 10 this week. 6 Missy Eiiiot - 4 My People (Basement Jaxx Mlx) (East West). This fast, crunchy Missy Elliott remix by the South London duo scored in Miami. It is on Radio One's A-list and in this week's Top 10. 7 M Factor - Mother (Serious). A classy piece of American-sounding house played by many major DJs. 8 Dirty Trlx - Salsa Musika (Incentive). A tribal rehash of Danny Tenaglia and Oeleda's 1998 vocal hit Muslc Is The Answer and Richie Rich's Salsa House. 9 Tiesto - Lethal Industry (VC Recordings). This track led the way for trance to make ils biggest impression yet. 10 Angry Mexican DJs - Rock Dior (Palm Pictures). Oool hiphopflavoured house, from UK collective including ex- EMF member, Milf. 

Guarded oplimism dominâtes 

at most varied Miami lo date 
by Chris Elwell-Sutton The UK dance industry br; and all-day parties of " " 

The American dance scene has suffered significantly from the économie repercussions of September 11, which damaged club , and the US majors' already I ' 

whose clients include Masters At W Félix Da Housecat, says, "Last ye couldn't handle the volume of industry pe so they stopped acknowledging gu lot of industry people were so set happening again that they only went to the parties they already knew about." Pete Tong agréés, and says, "It's getting confusing for 

biggest tunes in Miami 

o parties, and Ultrafest enjoyed another iccessful year, again attracting around ),000 dance iovers and many major dance ts of ail genres. Danny Tenaglia's legendary 17-hour party at provided the usual road-block, with several DJs among I 

n't offering the i toney, but Danny just goes with what he l appy with," said React's James Horrocks. The much-vaunted Dancestar USA Awards 

t pull a huge crowd, but, despite the number of empty seats in the Jackie Gleason Theatre, this slickly-produced event attracted an impressive sélection of the top names in dance (winners included Fatboy Slim, Paul Oakenfold, and Danny Tenaglia). Televised on MTV, most who attended felt that the awards were a step in the right direction for a dance scene that has been less structured and unified than its British counterpart. Best Radio show winner, breaks DJ Liquid Todd, says, "Some of us have been working ai this for 10 or 20 years, and it's great to start getting récognition." Miami vétéran DJ David Morales agreed, "Tm happy to bring awareness of what our dance scene is really up to." X-Press 2's single Lazy was arguably the big tune of the conférence (see Top 10, left), with the act performing at a number of events, including Radio One's party at Nikki Beach. In a dramatic stepping up of their Miami profile, Radio One brought their entire dance roster to Miami to présent shows. Although UK garage and hip hop have yet to make a significant impact in the US, Tim Westwood's Radio One Rap Show broadeasts brought that goal a little doser. His shows featured local talent such as Trick Daddy. Iconz, whose track Get Crunked Up was a major US club hit and a surprise hit in the UK for Relentless last year. So Solid Crew J alongside th 

n e w s f / / e , 
The remaining six members of S Club 7 are set to continue as a group, despite the departure last week of Paul Cattermole. who has quit the act tô pursue a solo 
S Club. Cattermole will complété a number of band commitments - inlcuding the filming of a fourth S Club TV sériés and an appearance at Buckingham Palace for the Jubilee célébrations - before focusing on his solo work. 
NAMES DOWN FOR ED CASE ALBUM Ed Case has completed work on his début album for Columbla, to be titled Ed's Guest Ust. In keeplng with the tltle, the album will feature a wlde range of collaborations, Including Ms Dynamite, So Solid Crew's Harvey and Columbia labelmate Fahan Hassan. The next Ed Case single is likeiy 

Warner Music has snapped up two of the projects belng handled by R&D productions, the joint venture between former Warner Chappell managing director Robin Godfrey- Cass and producer Darren Bennett. One of the artists, Dawnay, has already enjoyed success In her native South Africa where her single, You Touch Me, which will be released in the UK in late summer, was number one for 22 weeks. R&D has also brokered a deal with the major for London punk pop act Violent Delight. R&D's writing team also includes Juliet Jaimes, who wrote the Engllsh lyrics for Holly Valance's fortheom- ing single Kiss Kiss. R&D's Bennett and Steve Jaimes also produced the single. Pictured (l-r) are Bennett, Julliette, Godfrey- Cass and Steve Jaimes. The company is also reporting strong record company interest in pop/rock artist Emma Reeves-Parry. 

track called Good Times. 
POSITIVA SIGNS TRANCE GURU CORSTEN Dutch DJ Ferry Corsten, who also records under the alias System F, has signed a long-term deal with EMI dance imprint Positiva, Corsten's first release under his own name will be the single Punk on May 13. "We are delighted to Ferry's st 

the year." 
DESERT EAGLE DISCS REIURNS Desert Eagle Dises are set to release their first material for three years, after signlng a new deal with The Echo Label. Work on a new album, The Dlrector's Cut, Is already complété, with a release expected by June. Desert Eagle Dises' crltlcally-acclalmed début album The Eagle Has Landed was released through Arlsta In 1999. 

Prolifica underlines eclectic edge 

as The Servant ink Worldwide deal 
with the signing of guitar band The Servant to a Worldwide album deal (excludlng France). The band have joined Prolifica after frontman Dan worked with Planet Funk, who are signed to Prolifica's sister company S&G Management. The Servant's manager Trlsh Stephenson says, "Because we had worked with them quite a bit we got to know them well and ilked the way they worked." Prolifica director Stefano Anselmetti says the production of the band's album will begin later this sprlng, ready for a single to be released before the end of the year and an album In a year's time. As well as recording, Stephenson says the band will spend much of the rest of this year building on their current level of support In the UK and France, honlng their live 

The Servant - described by Stefano as ar 

a Talking Heads icclalmed début m through Splinter last year. It was also eased In France on independent Recall to mm The Servant will remaln signed 
JlLSThThare the third act siened «<• ellfica, which was establlshed last autumn 

Robbie in falks but 
EMI deal is nol done 
EMI and IE Music have both dismissed widespread reports that the company has re- signed Robbie Williams to a (ive album deal for a reported £20m to £40m. Reports of the deal pushed EMI shares up last Tuesday, from 357p to 365p. The spéculation arase after EMI Recorded Music 
confident the company would retain Williams. The singer's deal with EMLChrysalis ended after last year's Swing When You're Winning album and is the subject of negotiations between EMI and the artists' représentatives IE Music. Sources indicate Williams met représentatives from a number of other US companies while in Los Angeles earlier this year. lE's Music David Enthoven says that it is continuing to consider ail options for the singer. it is understood, however. that Williams is keen to sign a deal which will help him break the US. However, EMI's success with the singer eisewhere in the world and the facl it retains is catalogue are in the company's favour. 
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Bncuann 
of the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 15 APRIL 2002 - REVIEWS 

SlH&Ltreviews 
l '»'1'1-!""' ! OASIS; The Hindu Times (Big Brother RKIDCD23). Tl band's first release for The Hindu Times recaptures 

their post-...Morning Glory material. Reminiscent of Rock'n'Roll Star, the song finds Liam at his sneering best. while the music is the sort of stripped-back, heads- down, no-frills affair at which the band excel. Some of the band's fizz may have disappeared, but this meaty single - which has been A-listed at Radio One - could snare the boys their fifth number one. THE STREETS: Let's Push Things Forward (679 679L001CD1). The critics have been falling over themselves to heap superlatives onto Mike Skinner's début album Original Pirate Material. On Let's Push Things Forward, Fisher Price dub wraps up Skinner's Brummie take on Cock-er-knee observation. The Radio One B-listed track offers no musical surprises or lyncal insight, but no doubt will collect ample praise. NEW ORDER: Here To Stay (London NUOCD1). The Manc vétérans link up with the Chemical Brothers for this long-awaited collaboration from the 24 Hour Party People soundtrack. The resuit sounds somewhat less than the sum of its parts, with underwhelming synths and guitar topped by Bernie Sumner's half-hearted vocals. However, remixes from Scumfrog and Félix Da Housecat jump-start the flat original into a dancefloor juggernaut.  0 ALICE BAND: Now That You Love Me (Instant Karma KARMA17CD). This Radio Two A-listed pop breezer sounds like a grown-up Atomic Kitten and should give The Alice Band their first real hit, following a year of solid promotion and goodwill from the média. Fresh from support duties with Train, the band's début album, The Love Junk Store, is released next week. BEVERLEI BROWN: Gonna Get Over You (Dome CDDOME160). A typioaily classy outing from 10-year old Dome Records, this will help raise the profile further of its latest up-and-coming diva. Taken from the church- trained singer's début album Next To You, this has already cracked MWs Urban Chart Top 10 and will reçoive further support when Brown makes her début with a live 
REMY ZERO: Save Me (Elektra E7266CD). Save Me is the first single from the LA-based quintet's third album The Golden Hum and is also being used as the 

's ULU or ril 17. - 

unfussy, accessible drum bass musical template. The 
B-listing at Radio One, while mixes from Tiesto, Satoshi Tomiie and Zed Bias have won the song a top 10 placing on MWs Club Chart. A third consécutive Top 20 hit looks highly probable. - ' 0 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

albums is a single of truly epic proportions, with echoes of The Stone Roses, David Bowie and a Brazilian carnival. Somo of the Mancunians' former misty ambience is absent in favour of a fuller sound, but otherwise it is an inspired comeback single. It is B-listed at Radio One, sets the band's stall out nicely for album The Ust Broadcast, released April 29. O 
theme to the TV sériés Smallville. The band's soaring, majestic rock has been turning many heads of late. RODRIGUEZ/MUDDY WATERS; Sugarman/Tom Cat (13 Amp AMP7001). This release couples together a pair of nuggets lifted from David Holmes' Corne Get It I Got It mix album. A couple of scarcely-heard funk gems have been unearthed by the Irish DJ, which will be snapped up by spotters across the nation. SIMPLE KID: I Am Rock (Fierce Panda NING114CD). This former Mark & Lard 

H label, which I I surprise that its first ■ this is no vanrty project. Here 

-I 

pop stormer which perfectiy evokes a Seventies-style sound. The riff-heavy production and mix of sharp lyrics and great 
radio gave it greater support. WILT: Take Me Home (Mushroom MUSH 99CDS). Wilt are a Dublin three-piece and this, their first single from the forthcoming Medicine album, is rocktastic stormer sung by Cormao Battle. Produced by Manies man Dave Eringa, the band class themselves "the emo REM" - and they are not far wrong.  AIM: No Restriction (Grand Central GC154CDS). Soûls Of MteoWef&iest on thjS -Tl jazzyhighlightof Aim's 

1 Hinterland. Manchester, the Queen and Tony Blair get namechecks on a track that deserves to win wide airplay. I «ri HAVEN: Til The End (Radiate/ Virgin RDT6). Gary Briggs' impressive vocal range is given a full workout on this epic ballad, which sounds similar in mood to Travis's Why Does It Always Rain On Me. This could be the track to break Haven in the UK and its Radio One B-listing provides a steady base from ' ■ ■ ■ ' • 

. Discreelly imported from Italy, this dance track is already a favourite with Radio One's Judge Jules, as well as winning club support from Steve Lawler and Nick Warren. Tillman Uhrmacher and G&M Project provide mixes, delivering a top placing on MWs Club Chart. THE NOTWIST: Plck Up The Phone (City Slang 201936). This wistful, insidious single is taken from the critically-acclaimed Neon Golden album. The Notwist have an instantly arresting combination of strong, hooky songs gilded with mend-bending electronics. The package includes a soaring joint remix by Four Tet and Manitoba. 
MBUMreviews 

Diabatè and Ko Kan Ko Sata 

two-CD set of progressive house and trance. Digging deeper than the majority of dance mixes. it features tracks from Choc Electrique, Angel Moraes and Coco Da Silva. THEA GILMORE: Rules For Jokers (Flying Sparks TDBCD056). When this touching album was originally released last September, the fingerpicking folkster found favour on Later With Jools Holland while her bouncy Saviours And Ail single was BJisted at Radio Two. Gilmore's third album is now repackaged to include her latest single, the uptempo Fever Beats. SUSANA BACA: Espiritu 
'k tfWVO 

l). This, Baca's 

HOGGBOY: Shouldn't Let The Side Down (Sobriety SOB4CD). A strong melody rubs up against caustically de-tuned guitars on Hoggboy's second single, creating a mosh- pit student favourite. The band embark on a nine-date UK tour from April 17 to 27, THE BELLRAYS: Fire On The Moon (Poptones MC5069SCD). This new Poptones act shows that Alan McGee has finally found his ears again. Harking back to acts such as the glorious MC5 and the little- known Rocket From The Tombs, this slab of primeval rock is both refreshing and tasty. PAY AS U GO CARTEL: Champagne Dance (Direction 67213662). B-listed at Radio One, PAUGC bail from East London and are another fine example of the UK garage sound, This ode to the Champagne lifestyle mixes ragga and with the more extreme US 

| maestro aimed work on the movies Romeo & Juliet and Moulin Rouge, as well as his début album The Space Between Us, with this cinematic second album. Former Lemonhead Evan Dando guests on the epic lead-off single Wake Up In New York, while contributions from Photek, David McAlmont and Bono add variety to the soundscapes. LORIEN: Under The Waves (Instant Karma KARMACD5). Managed by Stevo and produced by Mike Hedges (Manies, Beautiful South), this UK/lcelandic/ltaiian three-piece have delivered an excellent début that has earned them praise from the NME, Evening Standard, Loaded and Time Out An eclectic mix of Coldplay and Talk Talk-esque landscape rock, the standout cuts are Shivering Sun and Human Seings. MICHELLE BRANCH: The Spirit Room (Maverick 9362480972). This above- average début from the spikey, talented Ms Branch has already achieved gold status in the US. Sounding not totally unlike labeimate Alanis Morissette, the album is produced by John Shanks (Corrs, BB Mak, Chris Isaak) and is perfect for her particuiar brand of edgy pop-rock. Highiights are Something To Sleep To, Ail You Wanted and the charming Sweet Misery. VARIOUS: Bedrock - Compiled And Mixed By Chris Fortier (Bedrock PEA-CD- 6163-2). Fade label boss Fortier mixes this 

September. This affinity for her audience shines through on this delicate, shimmering beauty of a record. Tom Wait's sidemen John Medeski and Marc Ribot add magie to an album that, as well as further exploring the Afro-Peruvian music that she champions, can also turn out a blinding version of Bjôrk's Anchor Song. ELV1S COSTELLO: When I Was Cruel (Mercury 586 829-2). Costelio's first album in seven years is a welcome retum to form, if not quite as cutting and acidic as his best work. His observations on the worid around him inform lyrics that are far ahead of his 
Silence. My Little Blue Window and the single. Tear Off Your Own Head. THE DEAR JANES: Sldrt (Sore Thumb STRCD1). This third album from The Dear Janes, neither of whom are called Jane, sees them joined by such luminaries as Billy Bragg. Comparisons have been made to The Indigo Girls, but the Janes have a punchier sound and corne across with a little less whimsy. Refreshing and enigmatic by tum, this strong record deserves to be heard. CUSTOM BLUE: Ail Follow Everyone (Island CID8109). This début album from the South 
affair with gentle psychedelic overtones and benefits from some effective songs. Extra production cornes courtesy of Spacek and Global Communications' Mark Pritchard. 

Hear new releases 

FC KAHUNA: Machine Says Yes (City Rockers CITY ROC K2CD). The London duo have tightened up 
delivered a fluff-free, forward- thinking collection. Fans of their current single Glitterball will get the gist - snappy, tight house/electronJerived songs 
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CLASS1CAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
GLASSICALnews 
UNIVERSAL PLANS BROiD PUSH FOR will match the success of his soundtracks to Brideshead Revisited and Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy. "Ifs vintage Burgon: mémorable and accessible with a twist," he says. "Bryn Terfel sings the vocal version of 

s gained the popular vote as weil as critical acclaim. The latest releases on Universal Classics underline Terfel's versatility. with his first Wagner album and an appearance on the OST for ITV's The Forsyte Saga, After recording his Deutsche Grammophon version of Verdi's Falstaff with the Berlin Philharmonie and Claudio Abbado, Terfel returned to Berlin to perform and record Wagner. Die Welt proclaimed that "Terfel will be the Wagner baritone of his génération", while other newspapers speculated that he would make his début as Wotan in Wagner's Ring at the Royal Opéra House in london's Covent Garden, in 
"This Wagner dise paves the way of Bryn to become the Wotan of our time," says Mark Wilkinson, head of Universal Classics. Bryn Terfel - Wagner, released on April 8, will be radio-advertised on Classic FM and 

have helped place a Naxos dise of Holst's The Planets at the top of the thoughtte 

□□□□ci 
of the week BAX: Symphony No.4; Nympholepf; Overture to a Picaresque Comedy. RSNO/Uoyd-Jones (Naxos 8.555343). David Lioyd-Jones's cycle of the Bax sympnonies co..u..u« t.-^sound and distinguished by passionate, 

outstandin^lea^^o^^n^ra, piaying. The strength of the partnership of conductor and orchestra pays off handsomely m the Fourth Svmphony's more contemplative passages, which are shrewdly to command attention. The générons fii.ers add to this disc's appeal especially the emotionallycharged tone poem Nympholept. Marketing support inr--" the press and PoS cc 

"Marketing the Holst dise has been very straightforward," says Barry Holden, marketing director of Select Music UK. He followed the packaging and marketing template successfully established in February 2000 for the Naxos release of Elgar's Third Symphony, adding a spécial limited-edition slipease for the first 10,000 
third week of release, so we're pressing 5,000 more copies already," he says. "I would say sales are out of this world for a core ciassical dise. I expert we will have sold 20,000 copies in the UK alone by the 

B E V I E W S 
For records released up to 15 April 2002 MOZART: The Imprésario; MOZART'S CIRCLE; The Beneficent Dervish. Boston Baroque/Pearlman (Telarc CD-80573). Although the composer of the sing-play The Beneficent Dervish ' likely that the work influem he was writing The Magic f before his death in 1791. performance of the work w brings out the high music. As Pearlman Mozart's The Imprésario wide audience, while the of The Beneficent Dervish to offer than historical curiosity value. RAVEL: The Complété Solo Pie Angela Hewitt (Hyperion CDA 67341/2 (2CD)). Canadian pianist Angela Hewitt's subtle phrasing and innate feeling for dance forms, central to her award-winning Hyperion Bach recordings, are here put to the beguiling service of Ravel's piano music. The player's 

technique has been honed on Bach's complex fugues and energetic toccatas, allowing her the freedom to negotiate the finger-stretching demands of Ravel's Gaspard de la nuit and Miroirs with a rare ease. As a exotic surfaces eir compelling key Hyperion release specialist ciassical press. MAHLER: Symphony No.2; Totenfeier. Diener, Lang; Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra/Chailly (Decca 470 283-2 (2CD)). Mahler 

disappointing. th favour of this recording. Ct the London Symphony Or 1 
Batbican on April 13 and 

SCHOENBERG 
Gurrelieder 
'Listening to this performance was like being subjected to a sustained, dense spray of heady but addictive perfume. One senses, even a year before the appointed time, that this is already Rattle's orchestra.' 
The Sunday Times (review of the live performance - September 2001) 
CD of the Month - BBC Music Magazine Editor's Choice - Gramophone Disc of the Week - The Sunday Times 

WAGNER 
Scenes from 'The Ring' 

Disc of the Week - CD Review, BBC Radio 3 Editor's Choice - Gramophone 

To order piease contact your ËMI sales représentative or vislt www.esounds.com 
rWAGEFR 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 

guitars, drum-kits an related products from a huge shop-floor. Reidy's has been a family business since it fîrst opened its doors in 1922, and the shep is now run by Paul D Nuttall, grandson of the shop's founder. "Here you can buy anything from a tin whistle for £1.99 to a £48,000 grand piano," says Nuttall. Somewhere in between are CDs, which sell for £9.99 or less, a commitment to price that is the focus of the record shop. The dedication to eut costs has inspired a website, which includes a mission statement, "Our aim is US CD prices direct to you from the UK." Unlike most independent shops, Reidy's competes on an even footing with the multiples in the area, primarily due to rts size and réputation. "Probably they compete with us, not the other way around," he says. For ail the tin whistles and grand pianos. Reidy's is certainly not stuck in the past 

: giving music £ Alongside t also stocks turntables and other DJ t One of the buyers is dedicated to dance, mostly 
above the shop, is the label, Ali Around The 
recent successes with DJ Aligator Project, NTrance and the current hit In My Eyes by Milk Inc. The label's success has been born out of 

REIDY'S 

Organlst John F Reidy opened Reidy's In Salford, Blackbum, In 1922, selllng music and musical Instruments. It qulckly moved to Penny Street, where the shop dlstinguished itself through the musical Reidy family. ! Reidy's youngest daughter, Marie, took over the running of the store with her husband Harry Nuttall, Introdudng records to the shop, as well as actlng as agents for The Four Pennies and Kris Ryan & The Questions. The shop expanded and moved to its current location In 1964. Marie's sons now run the business and have added the AH Around The World label to thelr repertoire. 
; musiobuying - and music-making - public^ "The label started around 12 years ago, r guyffom the band Bradford came in with song, and we put it out," says Nuttall. "The 

lecade came in, but itwas more successful, so re developed it. "There is a symbiosis between the record www.Reidys.com, 

md the shop," he adds. "We know what Is want - we spot the trends. We have m Top Of The Pops, and can pick up on things. We can then use the shop to from différent departments." many independents. Reidy's does not dedicate itself to a particular genre. Big sellers from acts such as System Of A Down and Nickelback reflect the current strength and popularity of the rock departmenL Showing a pragmatic approach to business, the store is happy to scale down on areas of its business if they begin to underperform. The shop recently took the décision to stop stocking cassette tape - instead, a new DVD section has been established. And, although the store retains a clear CD focus, vinyl is a strong seller. "If we are not selling many pianos, we get rid of stock and maybe concentrate on guitars," says Nuttall. "This approach also works with the 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 8/4/02) 
^ . , Windows - Now 51, Celine Dion; In-store - . Sven Goran Eriksson, Troubadours, Vines, Smsjflfl! Celtic Ténors, Masters At Work, Marc Et Claude, Now! 51. Pet Shop Boys, Iran Maiden, Celtic Ténors, Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant Leap, Ray Davies, Aurora, Darren Hayes, Now! 51, Starsailor, Iron Maiden, Gomez, Adam F, Holst, Copland, Branccaccio & Aisher, Round Sounds, Télépopmusik, Beverley Knight 
V _■ v~\ Singles - So Solid Crew, Usher, X-Press 2, 1 vT] *, _\ 1 Giant Leap, SSL, Faithless, Matt Darey, ^ Ryan Adams; Albums - Pop idol Big Band, Cream Anthems Spring 2002, Usher, Neii Young, David Cassidy, WWF, Del Amitri, Bluetones, Flank Marvin, Badly Drawn Boy, 24 Hour Party People, Sheryl Crow 

mi uni nrujiMWMBM Windows - three CDs for £18; Llstenlng posts - Now! 51, Pet Shop Boys, Cornershop, Alanis Morissette, Shakira, Specials, Eva Cassidy: In-store - Mali Music, Proper, New World, Johnny Cash, Blues Roots, Rough Guide To 1  
display boards - Antif Consortium, Badly Drawn Boy, Soma 1 V Anthology, FC Kahuna, Floggboy, A 

E3HMV 
Single - X-Press 2; Windows - Badly Drawn Boy; In-store - SSL, One Giant Leap, So Solid Crew, Usher; Press ads - Garbage, Ryan Adams, Charlatans, 24 Hour Party People; TV ads - The Bluetones, WWF 

■ Neii Young, Sheryl Crow, Badly Drawn Boy; In-store - CDs from £7.99; Llstenlng ' posts - The Streets, Peter Yorn, David Holmes, The Bluetones 

Cornershop, Medeski, Martin & Wood, Brian Carter, Diana Reeves, Dave Douglas, Barney McAII, X-Ecutioners; Outdoor posters - two DVDs for £25 
Windows - Badly Drawn Boy, Pop Idol, Sheryl Crow; In-store - Sheryl Crow, Del Amitri; Press ads - Hoobastank, | Liza Minelli, Michelle Branch, Neii Young, Petula Clark 

Selecta listening Cole: Back To M y Africanesque; Me 

Windows - So Solid Crew, Matt Darey, U: One Giant Leap, SSL; In-store - Gart Galleon, Faithless feat. Dido, Ryan Adams, Vines, Barthez, Elvls Costelio 
Ashley Hutchings; Lindisfarne; Humble Pie; Mary Lorson & Saint Low; Dakota Suite; Mlxmag recommended retailers - Bargrooves 2, John Selway Joumeys By DJ, Way Out West, Cris Jay, Paris Calling 
"S WH Smith ' Low; Dakota T J. L 

rs - Sven Goran Eriksson. 

Singles - SSL, So Solid Crew, Usher, One Giant Leap, X-Press 2. Matt Darey: Albums - WWF, Del Amitri, Sheryl Crow, Pop Idol Big Band Album, Cream Anthems Spring 2002, The Bluetones 
• a ■ « a ■ #> In-store - Sale, Virgin WOOLWORTHS ^ comps she" T » W WbT T Wl« I ■ ^ So So|id Crew Ladies First, Celine Dion, Pet Shop Boys, Daren Hayes. Alicia Keys, Electric 80's album; Press ads - Badly Drawn Boy 

C although not particularly invigorating. 'id very well with Will Young, given that he was a local boy, and Gareth Gates did- n't do too badly, but it certainly wasn't as crazy as Will. On the whole, this year has seen some pret- ty mediocre reieases so far. You can't help but wonder whether the record companies are waiting for the end of the financial year before they release anything of worth. Last year was very exciting, with strong reieases happening almost on a weekly basis but now, when I see the release schedules, apart from the Oasis album it looks really poor. There's a lot of talk about the World Cup being to the détriment of reieases, but I thmk thafs a fallacy. If England get a good run people are going to feel good, and that gets reflected in sales. At the moment the charts are completely full of extremely pedestrian product that is hanging around for âges, which is of no bene- 
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ON THE SHELF r ; . ON THE ROAD 
TONY ROSE, MIK GAFNEY, 

manager, Planet Music, Koch area sales rep for 
Newbury, Berkshire : & «d' London South East 

fit to the retailers as it stops selling after a while. There's a lot of talk about CD-Rs being a problem, but that's not really the problem. The majority of people who go hunting for music on the net tend to be looking for rarities and obscure bootlegs, and they still want the finished product when it cornes out. We had hlgh expectations for the Gomez album, but thafs been a real underachiever. That said, nu métal, the new pop, is doingvery well with acts like Nickelback, Reel Big Flsh and Soil ail doing well. In fact, ifs the indie sector that is leading the way, showing a lot more imagination than the majors. The Hives' 

" ■ f s been an interesting sell-in this month 1 for Koch, New albums from métal sensa- 1 tions Arch Enemy (the press for this mob is phénoménal, mcluding a four K Kerrang! review) and Motorhead have meant that the stores have had something to get their teeth 
Motorhead, as ever, can do no wrong and the reaction to their Hammered album has been fantastic. The band's profile is probably the highest it has been since the Eighties, with Lemmy and co finally garnering the respect they deserve after ail these years. Their Boneshaker DVD release is still ticking over 

guttural vocals since Chuck Schuldiner of Death. And the thing is Arch Enemy's singer is a woman. It has to heard to be believed. Rip the coin and there's the wonderful What We Did Last Summer set from Scotland's Supematurals - ifs packed with some of the finest pop music you'H hear. The Supers are just finishing another well-received tour of the UK - these boys like to work. Elsewhere, we have just acquired the Bad Taste label from Scandinavie, which specialis- 
(who've toured with the likes of Lagwagon). This is something of a coup for Koch. as there 

We see ourselves as a strong independent record shop, so we carry strong back cata- logue in-depth, This keeps business steady, 
fortheoming UK tour, we should see them flrm- ly cementing their foothold as Lemmy approaches pension âge. 

next big Scandinavian thing. The new album from acoustic blues stal- wart Guy Davis has also done well and, with 
catalogue once an artist breaks. We also have a very loyal regular base of people who buy the bored with nu métal. Featuring members of In Rames, Carcass and Mercyful Fate, this mob tempervirtuoso playingwith some of the most 

very well on sell-through too. Finally. keep an ear open for the new Gluecifer release Basement Apes - you'li be glad you did." 
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1 WILL ALWAYS LOVt YOU Rik Waller lPnni.r<Miiri!l Carlin IPartonl UNCHA1NED MELODY* 
39 34 'YO" 

20 3 RUN TQ THE^HILLS 
ADDICTED TO BASS 
ON THERUN 

4 MY PEOPLE 

Positiva CDTIVUI/TCTIV171 |E1 
Virgin VUSCD 236/- (El ad IKravig/RossI £ alumbia 6722322/6722324ITEN) 

"OS W 579CD1/- fTENJ 

ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE 

I rrmTHE WHOLE WORLD 

JL 
10 
11 12 
13 
14 
15 
IBŒSLS 
II 
18 
li 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2 8  
29 ^tremble, 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

Innocent SINCD33/SINC 33 |E) 47 ^ ita DATA 32CDS/DATA 32MCSI3MWTEN) 
iva CDTIV169/TCTIV169 (E) 

illo/Wattars) EMI/Sony ATV/Universal (Newk Epie 6724562/6724564 (TEN) 48j 

50 - 
Interscope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 (U1 52 3 

i Boy (Rothrock/BadV Dfawn Boyl Diesel T/Badly Drawn Boy/KoianVCobalt iBadiy Drawn Boy) TNXL 012/- 
nterscope/Polydor 4976682/4976684 |U) 

laniel Bedingfield (Bedingtield) Ravei ' 27CD/RELENT 27MCI3MV/IEN) 
el/Moogymen) Dick Leahy/Sony ATV/EMI < 55 E3|)nvj ed DFECT 47CDS/- OMV/TEN) 

LaFace 74321917532/74321917594 (BMG) C7 63 eHANDSCLEAN L) / Alanis Monssette (1 ' ' 
58 rTCTSHE SAID 

i/arner Bros W 574CD1/W 574C (TEN) 
Mute LCDMUTE 263/- IV) 

jeope/Polydor 4976742/4976744 (U) 
îta 74321913382/74321913374 (BMG) 

059^ 
of 

3THE PAKE SOUND OF Lostprophets (Sprigg) Schnozza (Lostpropl 
5 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY 

J 74321928692/74321928694 (BMG) 
Go Beat G0BCD 48/GOBMC 48 (U) 

RCA 74321928352/74321928354 (BMG) 64 ■aggsfe. 
Illustrious/Epic CD1LL 002/rCILL 002 (TEN) 065^ 

66 « 
WORLD OF OUR OWN O 67 ' 

ler-ChappelUPerry/Perfy/Chapmap/Carter/Pen London L0NCD463/- (TEN) 
S 74321919242/74321918804 (BMG) fi8 PCTlNO STRESS □ O r-vittj Cyclellv (Appleberrv, Radioactive RAXTD41/-(U) 

cq « 3 MY GIRL MY GIRL "J Warren Slacev ICamaballI Wvrrav V ICamabelll hyrramEMI/tinde Bpbbv/Blaclw 
4 BREAK YA NECK 

72 67 TAMINDOFITSOWN l/ictona Beckham IKionerfframplon) EMI/boim: Cmnni MOVIES "— 
ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule féal Ashanb IGodil Un 74 raTOMORROW COMES TODAY ^"GenlIazIPantheAulomator/Gerillarl EMI (2D/Mur UgjjWHERE'S MY <33 

UJJ 10or mot» «lui 
•   U 

Music Wee^kjwMI be taking an in-depth look at the fresh & funky world of hip hop 

1 
ni|# 
Please contact Gavin Saffer 

I IjP lssue Date; 20 April 2002 Ad Booking Deadline: 5 April 2002 
non 7*70 A1AA C0py Deadline: 10 April 2002 on U^U rO/y 4144oremailgavin@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

6 APRIL 2002 
0 J 
À I I SINGLES 

GHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Registering her sixth hit single in ail and album chart this week, with the 

COMMENTARY 
k jj 

Freak Of Nature, Anastacia débuts at number 11 with One Day In Your Life. That is three places higher than the peak position attalned by its 
slipping down a notch, despite a 35% increase in sales week-on-week. The album sold more than 20,000 copies last week, to take its overall sales past the 

by ALAN JONES 
IteTop 30 stoce ihts3re|eeaseb18weeksf 

MARKET 

M^r^n 

c°ear from the SDeedwKhwWch Gates^hifis5 
have something to do with Uie fact the album SAIE S UP D ATE 

46,000, bringing its overall sales to 93,000 to make the all-time Top 10. début with 4 My People. Entering the chart at ar 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

T 0 F 7 5 

s 
. 26 32 4 THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • Coiambia 5010662(ten) 

■■ 2723 ,, SWINGWHEN YOU'REWINNING *6 ^40,^*5368262(El Robbie Williams IChambers/Pcwersl 5368264/-/- 
2 , i2SILVERSIDEUP* Roadrunner 12084852(UIA 90 41 Nickelback (Parashar/Nickeiback) ■/■/- £-u 79 BLUE LINES *2 Wild Bunch WBRCD 1 (El Massive Anacfc IMassiva Attack/DoUat) W8RMC1/WBRLP1/WBRMD1 
3 J , THE ESSENTIAL ★ Columbia 5062572(TENIa 9Q 3, Bartm Streisond (Bamiker/Mersay/BoWeny/SmisandWanous) -H- ,02 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *3 «2 Reprise î^TiarrENi 
4 , ,8ALLRISE*2 Innocent CDSIN 8 (El Qfl 1B Blue (StarGaie/Ruffin/SteeKvorks/Padley/Godfrey) SINMC 8/-/- ^w 20 WORLD OF OUR OWN *4 çi RCA 74321903082(BMGI 
5 a 2 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES Epic 5060242(TEN)A 35 3, IS THIS IT ★ Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (VI The Strokes (Raphael/Bewerseckl -/RTRADELP 030/- 
6 3 3 LAUNDRYSERVICE» EpieSNY639002limponl 09 8 Shakira (Shakira) •/■/- 2 IN OUR GUN O HutA/lrgin CDHUT72 (El GcmezIGomez/Mitil -/HUTOLP 72/- 

33 « 
34 - 

a 35 - 

s» JUSTENOUGH EDUCATION 10 PERFORM ★4V2WRIDI5838(3MV/PI 

10 
11 '• 
12 C 
13 9 

14 12 

15E 
16 - 
17 
18 
19E 

a 20 - 
21 ' 
22 " 
23 = 
24 26 

25 - 

36 EM] FIREWORKS (SINGLES 1997-20021 H, 
,8 FREAK OF NATURE ★ | 37 

ORIGINAL PIRATE MATER1AL Lorted on/m Recoiftjs mivm (TENI A gg 3 
3Q 51 284/-/- J J 

26 SONGSFROM THE WEST COAST* rei Rocto/Mrary 5863302|U| 

56 MOON SAFARI ★ 
401 
41 I ■ AIL THE WAIA DECADE OFSONG *2 

ç i Interscope/Polydor 4931822 (U) A /lO 4, 17 TOXICITY iogaurd/Iglesias/Taylor) ^ SystemOfAD 
43 , ,7 WHATEVERGETSYODTHROOGHTHEDAY★ mamwmmw 

76 NO ANGEL *7 m Cheekv/Arista 74321832742 (BMGIÂ 
n ONLY AWOMAN LIKEYOU 

44 - 
45 

Chrysalis 5353502 (El fl 
lavenck/Wamer Bros 93S248272! tIEN) 

12 THE INVISIBLE 6AND ★3 

E WRITE HUES ISLAND • 

2THISISTHEREMIX Columbia 5076272ITEN) 
93 URBAN HYMNS *8 

-JHËliTiCnmOUTALBUM^ OccadanceDECWOOlBtwiiS 

ESpr! 
uaS! 

22 L1CKIN' ON BOTH SIDES ★ m 

56 NOTTHAT KIND *2 <*3 Epi, 
20 DREAMSCANC0METRUE-GREATESTHITS*4K 

Ltiantic 7567931102 (TEN) 

■ SINGWHEN YOU'REWINNING *7 «4 Chrysalis52Î ms (Chambers/Power) 5290244/5290731/5290248 

,3 SÎ0RIE8 FROM THE CITY STORIES FROM ÏHE SEA • IsWlK-liEdCDWIM 

,9 THEY DONT KNOW ★ r, 

■ COME ON OVER Ario 
,3 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BANO • 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
10' 

g NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC! 51 

,SUPERCHARGED UMTV/WSM 5848582/7-/- (U) jg SPRING ANNUAL 2002 
14 8 

15 relstar TV/BMG Tn/CD3238/-;-/- (BMG) 
1 7 rm THE MAGIC OF DISNEY - 20 SUPERSTAR HITS Walt Disney 0927452545 (P| 
1 Q ,3 2 GODSKITCHEN - LIFE   INCredibla 5076212/-/-/- (TENI On u sTHEVtRYBESTOFALLWOMÂN  ' Tolstar TV/BMG ■nVCD3242/-/-|BMGI 
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ALBUMS FACTFILE 
With excellent out-of-the-box sales of had more chart-toppers, while Dion's more than 89JI00, A New Day Has Corne Tell Me duet partner Barbra Streisand - Celine Dion's first album of new Engllsh- has also had five - if. that is. we count language. non-hollday material since 1997 the soundtrack to A Star Is Born, which - earns the Canadian herjjflb-number-pne actually included some Kris Kristofferson album. Dion topped the chart with 1994's solo tracks and a duet but which primarily The Colour Of My Love, 1996's Failing Into topped the chart due to Streisand's ciout. You, IBBT's Let's Talk About Love and the The success of A New Day Has Corne 1999 compilation Ail The Way...A Decade cornes a week after the first single from 

by ALAN JONES MB» . H 
Of Songs. Among female solo artists, only the set, also called A New Day Has Corne, Madonna - with seven number onesTTTias reached nntnher 13. 

shop traffic signiflcantly, with a sales up 30% weekon-week even as singles sales slumped by 36%. Compilations did even better, but a lot of the 64% expansion there was driven by the release of Nowl 51 and Hits 52, of which more elsewhere. The arrivai of a new Celine Dion album obviously helped the 
increases were the norm, and the only album " to actually suffer a decrease in lldo's No Angel. Nlckelback's Silver Side Up increased sales by 15% in the week to a new peak of nearly 45,000 but still tumbles 1-2, after being beaten 2:1 by Dion's album. Coverage from dance publications and NME help Brummie garage star Mike Skinner - The Streets - to a number 12 début with 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

Original Pirate Material, which sold nearly 20,000 copies. The first single from the album, i-îas It Corne To This, reached numbe 

OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 56.0% US; 38.7% Othen 5.3% 
18 last October, and the follow-up, Le Things Forward, is alreadyon Radio C list a fortnight ahead of release. 

their last studio set, 2000,s Brave New World, its success is impressive because it is far from the first live set the group has released - they reached two with Uve After Death in 1985, nine with Running Free/Run To The Hills and 10 with The Clairvoyant/ Infinité Dreams (double vinyl 12-inch sets) in 1990, number three with A Real Live One, number 12 with A Real Dead One and number 25 with Live At Donnington, ail 1995. Between 1990. and 1995, Michael Bolton scored five consécutive Top 5 albums, ail of them million sellers. Butthôse aavs passed. and his 1997 album Ail That Matters reached number 20, while his expérimental My Secret Passion - The Arias reached number 25 the following year. Since then. nothing - so it is an achievement for Bolton, who has moved from Columbia to Jive, to mark his retum with a 19 début for Only A Woman Like You. 

COMPILATIONS 
W1994, EMI/Virgin/Universal's Now Thafs What I Call Musicl and BMG/ Telstar/Sony/Warner Music's Hits 

52 sold a so-so 55,500, the former's Nowl 51 was four times more popular, attracting -£2â.500-buvers. Nowl's triumph cornes 
last three number one singles - by BMG's Westlife, Will Young and Gareth Gates - while Hits 52 has the Westlife and Young tracks, the latter as a video as well as an audio track. Now! 51 is, of course, the 51st album in said sériés, but Hits 52 is 

te courtesy to ts 50 dli 

s 52 has 40 tracks. Now! 51 beats it on that count too, having 43 
by Enrique Iglesias and More Than A Woman byAaliyah. Although the Now! sériés appi be in rude health compared to the Hits sériés, Nowl 51 Is off to a fairly sluggish start compared to some of its recent relatives. The most recent Now! set - Nowl 50 - opened ' last December, whi Now! 48. was released a fortnight later in the year than Now! 51, and got off to a superb start, failing byjust 301 sales to become the first ever Now! album to sell 300,000 copies in a week. Nowl 51 is, however, well ahead of the 2000 and 1999 openings of Now! 45 and Now! 42, which had first week sales of 200,000 and 213,000 respectlvely. 

HâMif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

es of 267,( 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

THE PAKE SOUND OFPROGRESS YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND SIMPLE THINGS THE BEST OFBOTHWORLDS R Kelly &JayZ Britney Spears Black Sabbath Fatboy Slim 

Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) V2WR1015838 {3MV/P) Visible Noise TORMENT005CD(P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) îmate Dilemma UDRCD016(3MV/P) 
Casile Music CMTCD004 (P) Skinl BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) Source SOURCD023(V) B Unique/Vagrant BUN008 (V) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) 

SUNSHINE HIT ME ROOTY TEN MORE TURNIPS FROM THE T1P 
Porfecto PERFALB08CD (3MV/P) We Love You AM0UR6CD(V) XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) Ronnie Harris DUR 2 (3MV/V) 

60 BEAT/POLYOOR 

©Uie Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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musicweek 
MUSIC WEEK READER SURVEY 2002 

msmmmmm 
Dear Reader, 
Welcome to the first comprehensive Music Week reader survey in more than a decade. Thank you for reading this far - please take some time to complété it smce we really want to know more about how you use the magazine. 
Why are we seeking your views now? It's simple: we are in the process of examining every part of the magazine in an attempt to make it even more relevant to you, our readers. That means we are looking at ail Music Week's existing contents, their balance, layout and design, not to mention extra elements that we are not currently offering. Our aim is to see how we can improve what we do to make the magazine even more useful to readers across the business. Your input is vital to ensure that Music Week continues to reflect the evolving information needs of an industry that is undergoing huge change. 
We hope that you will want to let us know what you think, but by way of an added incentive one lucky respondent will also win a holiday for two in New York. Of course, ail the information you supply to us will be treated in the strictest confidence. 
Thanks for your time - we look forward to hearing your views. If you want to add anything else you can, of course, e-mail me at: ajax@musicweek.com. 
  

Ajax Scott, Editor-in-Chief 
Q1 How often do you read Music Week? 3-4 times a month vâ 1 Once every 2-3 months □ 4 Twice a month □ 2 Less often □ 5 Once a month □ 3 Never □ 6 
Q2 How long have you been reading Music Week? Less than 6 months □ 1 6-10years □ 5 6-12 months D2 11-20years DB 1-2years □ 3 20+years 0 7 3-5 years □ 4 
Q3 How do you usually obtain your copy of Music Week? I am a subscriber vd 1 l buy it on the news-stand □ 2 I borrow somebody else's copy □ 3 Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) □ 4 

Q8 A Music Week subscription costs £160 in the UK (£3.20 per issue) or £190 in Europe (£3.80). At this price what sort 
of value for money do you think it offers vs other magazines you buy? Very good value □ 1 Reasonable value \d 3 Good value □ 2 Poor value □ 4 
Q9a Have you noticed any improvements to Music Week over the past 6 months? Has improved considerably □ 1 Has improved a little -Jêî"2 i have noticed some changes but preferred the way it was □ 3 I haven't noticed any changes \Zf 4 
Q9b Please tell us what changes you have noticed? 

Q4 On which day of the week do you buy/receive Music Week? Monday □ 1 Thursday □ 4 Tuesday 2 Friday □ 5 Wednesday □ 3 Saturday □ 6 
Q5 If you purchase your copy on the news-stand, please state the reason for this. It's more convenient O 1 l obtain it earlier in the week this way □ 2 I buy selected issues only □ 3 I do not wish to pay the lump sum payment for a subscription □ 4 Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) □ 5 
Q6 How much time, in ail, did you spend reading or flicking through this issue of Music Week? Up to 5 minutes □ 1 46 minutes - 1 hour □ 5 5-15 minutes 0 2 1-2 hours 0 6 16-30 minutes □ 3 2+ hours ^ 7 31-45 minutes □ 4 
Q7 How many people other than yourself read your copy of Music Week? No-one else (0 14-5 0 4 1 only 2-3 □ 3 

Q9c What particular section of Music Week would you 
improve and why? 

Q10 Overall how would you rate the layout/design of Music Week? Very good □ 1 Fair □ 3 Good □ 2 Poor □ 4 
Q11 Here are some things other people have said about the 
overall design of Music Week. Which do you think apply? TICK AS MANY AS APPLY Attractive to look at □ 1 Too many words □ 2 Too bitty/messy □ 3 Has a distinctive look □ 4 Too bright/gaudy 0 5 Well organised/easy to follow O 6 Good choice of photos 0 7 Hard to find your way around O 8 Too many pictures O 9 Graphs and tables are easy to read O 10 



Q12 Listed below, in order, are ail the items in this issue of Music Week. a) Please indicate any items you did not read. TICK AS MANY AS APPLY b) Please rate each of the items you read. TICK ONE BOX PER ITEM 
ARTICLES READ please tick one box per line only P1 - News_^ront fiage^ PS - News - Inside page 
P4 - MW Comment 

RATING OF ARTICLES 

P4 - Webbq _r Gu_e_st Comment _ 
P6 - International: News P6 - fntemational: Chart File P6 - International: American Chartwatch P6 - International: Charts_(Top_2b Ai_rpl_ax_yK-signed_act_s_abraad) "P8-A&R""    P9 - Reviews 

" P11 - Frontline: Retailf ocus ^ 

P11 -Frontline: On The Road_ 
P13 _ xhe Officiai UK Charts: Singles Factfile 

 P13 - The Officiai UK Çhartsj Singles Chart Commen ""PÎ3 - fhë'Ôfficiâi UK Singles Chart: Market Repoit P14 - The Officiai UK Albums Chart PIS - The Officiai UK Albums Chart: Factfile 315 - The Officiai UK Albums Chart: Chart Commentary ..P15-The OfflcjalUK Albums^   
' "Pi "5- 'Thé Officiai UK Compiiations Chart": Commentary  _PÏ5 - The Officiai iiK Compilations Chart: Market Report ">16-17- The Officiai UK Charts: Central Pull-out Chart P18-The Officiai UK Charts: Specialist Charts P19 - The Cool _Cut_s_Chart P19 - The UK Club Charts: Top 40/Urban/Pop 

P20 - Exposure: Radio & TV playlists P20 - Exposure: Airplay Chart Commentary P20 - Exposure:_ Ajrplay Factsheet _ P21 - The Officiai UK Airplay Charts: Top 50 _ P22-24 - Catalogue: Open Season On Copyright  
_ P25-26 - Catalogue: Upcoming Premium Releases P27 - Recommended Catalogue New Releases P27-28 - New Releases  P28 - New Release Countdown  P29 - Appointments  P30 - Classified: Business to Business 

Q13 Looking at the publication as a whole, how do you feel about the amount of coverage of each of the following in Music Week? Would like more 1 Just right 2 Would like less 3 General news □ □ □ Marketing □ □ □ A&R □ □ □ International □ □ □ Reviews □ □ Artist features □ □ Sales charts □ □ □ Airplay charts □ □ □ Club charts □ □ □ Features □ □ □ Analysis Release listings Dooley Classifieds 

□ □ El □ 
□ ' □   □ 

□ □ □ 



Q14 Taking a typical issue of Music Week, which three 
types of article do you tum to first? (WRITE IN) 
2. ' j  
3 -    

Q15 Which sections of Music Week would you prefer to have online or find essential to have in prinf? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX PER LINE 
Online Print 2 Both 3 News □ □ □ Marketing □ □ □ A&R □ □ □ International page □ □ □ Reviews □ □ □ Artist features □ □ □ Sales charts □ □ □ Airplay charts □ □ □ Club charts □ □ □ Features □ □ □ Profiles □ □ □ Anaiysis □ □ □ 

Release listings □ □ □ 
Dooley □ □ □ 
Classifieds □ □ □ 

Q18 Which of these média sources do you read for: a) music business news, b) music news, 
c) data and d) gossip? PLEASE TICK ALL THAT APPLY 

business news Music 
2 

Data 
3 

Gossip 
Billboard □ □ □ □ Music & Media □ □ □ □ Hits □ □ □ □ Musica e Dischi □ □ □ □ Musikindustrin □ □ □ □ Musikmarkt/Musikwoche □ □ □ □ Musique Info □ □ □ □ NME □ □ □ □ Q □ □ □ □ 7 □ □ □ □ Smash Hits □ □ □ □ Kerrang! □ □ □ □ Tipsheet message board □ □ 1 □ □ Billboard.com □ □ □ □ Musikbiz.de □ □ □ □ Hitsdailydouble □ □ □ □ Clickmusic □ □ □ □ Dotmusic □ □ □ □ MTV.com □ □ □ □ Other (PLEASE STATE) □ □ □ □ 

Q16 Where would you situate Music Week on the following spectrum? 
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE NUMBER PER LINE 
UK-focused 1 2 3 4 o International in outlook 
News-led 1 2 3 4 5 Features-led 
Magazine of record 1 2 3 4 5 Gossip sheet 
People-orientated 1 2 3 4 5 Company-orientated 
About the business 1 2 3 4 S'-; About music 
Investigative 1 2 3 4 5 Unprobing 
Pro-industry 1 2 3 4 fM Critical of the industry 
Authoritative 1 2 3 4 Unreliable 
Essential 1 2 3 4 "sS Irrelevant 
Words 1 2 IP 4 5 Data 
Charts-led 1, 2 3 4 5 Analysis-led 

017 What international information could be supplied by 
Music Week that would be most useful to you? PLEASE TICK ALL THAT APPLY Tracking UK acts abroad □ 1 Tracking international acts abroad □ 2 
Info on local acts from around the world □ 3 
Full international sales chart listings □ 4 
Full international airplay chart listings □ 5 International radio playlists O 6 
International music TV listings O ? Local market shares D 8 

Local certification awards E 9 Marketing news 1:1 0 

Q19 Where do you first hear mid-week information about the UK sales chart positions? Tabloid story □ 1 Message board posting □ 2 Email news □ 3 Press release □ 4 Word-of-mouth □ 5 Professional data subscription □ 6 Internai communication □ 7 Other (PLEASE STATE) □ 8 
Q20a Where do you first get the officiai UK weekly sales charts, which are published each Sunday? Q20b Which is your primary reference source for the officiai UK weekly sales charts, after they are published on Sunday? A) B) Obtain Reference i Music Week □ 1 □ 1 
Consumer mus ;ic website 02 □ 2 
Radio One/BBC Online □ 3 □ 3 
Internai company communications □ 4 □ 4 
Professional d£ ita subscription (e.g. OCC) □ 5 □ 5 
Other (PLEASE STATE) □ 6 □ 6 

Q21 What do you use Music Week for? PLEASE TICK ALL THAT APPLY I use it for campaign planning □ 1 I use it to find out new information □ 2 I use it to confirm information I have already heard □ 3 I use it to compile information about competitors □ 4 It is useful in my day-to-day job □ 5 It contains essential industry information □ 6 I collect the chart information □ 7 I look for jobs □ 8 
It contains useful information for my studies □ 9 My company has always purchased it □ 10 Other (PLEASE STATE) DU 



Q22 Do you have internet access? Yes, at home Yes, at work Yes, both at home and at work No 

Q23 Does your company have a website? 

Q24 What do you use the internet for? News Business services Product information Research information Gossip Artist information Other (PLEASE STATE) 

Q25 How many hours per day do you use the internet for business purposes? I do not use the internet for business purposes □ 1 < 1 hour □ 2 1-3 hours □ 3 3-5 hours □ 4 5+ hours □ 5 

Q26 What is your current job title? WRITE IN  

Q27 Piease indicate the number of years you have worked in the music industry Under 1 year □ 1 2-5 years □ 2 6-9 years □ 3 10-20 years EU More than 20 years □ 5 
Q28a Which industry sector is your company in? TICK ONE BOX ONLY Artist/DJ/Producer □ 1 Artist Manager □ 2 Accountant/Lawyer/Business Manager □ 3 Recording Studio □ 4 Indépendant Record Company □ 5 Major Record Company □ 6 Indépendant Music Publisher □ 7 Major Music Publisher □ 8 Indépendant Retailer □ 9 Multiple Retailer □ 10 Radio Plugger □ 11 TV Plugger 0 12 Radio Broadcaster □ 13 TV Broadcaster 0 14 PR/Publicity □ 15 Magazine/Newspaper □ 16 Concert Booking Agent/Promoter □ 17 Venue/Club □ 18 Design/Packaging/Art Studio □ 19 Ad Agency □ 20 Web/Internet Services □ 21 Industry Organisation/Trade Association/Events □ 22 University/Course/Library □ 23 Other (PLEASE STATE) □ 24 

038. «h -oh .wo Ke, 
business? Artist/DJ/Producer g 2 
Artist Manager g 3 Accountant/Lawyer/Business Manager ^ ^ 
Recording Studio g g Indépendant Record Company g ^ Major Record Company g -, Indépendant Music Publisher ^ ^ Major Music Publisher Indépendant Retailer 
Multiple Retailer g ^ 1 Radio Plugger TV Plugger Radio Broadcaster TV Broadcaster PR/Publicity ° ^ Magazine/Newspaper n 1° Concert Booking Agent/Promoter Venue/Club Design/Packaging/Art Studio ^ 19 
Ad Agency ^ Web/Internet Services ^ 21 Industry Organisation/Trade Associations/Events □ 22 University/Course/Library E 23 Other (PLEASE STATE) □ 24 

Q29 Which industry do you consider your company to be part of? Domestic music industry □ 1 European music industry Global music industry Cl 3 
Q30 How many employées are there in your company? 1-20 ni 101-1,000 EU 21-50 El 2 1,000+ El 5 51-100 0 3 
Please tell us about yourself. (AH of this information is treated in strictest confidence) Q31 Are you? Maie □ 1 Female □ 2 
Q32 How old are you? PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY 19 and under EM 35-44 0 4 20-24 □ 2 45-54 D 5 25-34 El 3 55+ El 6 
Q33 Would you be prepared to take part in future research for Music Week? 

Thank you for taking the time to complété this survey. Your views are invaluable. Please print your détails clearly below if you wish to participate in the prize draw: 
Name;   
Job Title: 
Company Name: 
Company Address: 

Postcode: 
Please return in an envelope to the following freepost address: Music Week Survey FREEPOST ANG20499 PO Box 33, Woodbridge Suffolk IP12 4BR 
No stamp is necessary if you are based in the UK 





THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

S P~Ë CTÂ LIST 

CLASSiCAL ARTIST 
CLASSICAL GRAFFITI ENCORE HOLSTTHE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Joi ROSSINI: ARIAS Juan Diego Florez VIVALOL THE FOUR SEASONS 

i G APRIL 2002 

l'UHUIiliH 

PASSIONTIOE Emily Gray 
WALTON: CHORAL MUSIC Choir 01 St Johns/Robinson SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli SCHUBERT: STRING QUINTET/STRING TRIO Ensemble Ville Musica PUCCINI/TOSCA Callas/Di SLefano/De Sahala ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF Maria Callas ELGAR: SYMPHONY NO 1 London Symphony 0 ckeslra Dans ELGAR; CEUO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARIATIONS Jacgueline Du Pre SPANISHGUITAR MUSIC John Williams HOLST/THE PLANETS La PO/Mehta MOZART/PIANO CONCERTOS Murray Perahia S THE GOLD COLLECTION Luciano Pavarotti Ticial UK Charts Company 2002 

Sony TV/Oecca M00DC073 (TENI Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMGI EMI/Virgin VTC0446 (BMGI Virgin/EMl VTDCD437 (El Virgin/EMI VTDCDA08 (E) BBC Music WMEF00702 (U) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Decca 4721092 |U) Decca 5857122 (U) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

ALI FOR YOU COME AWAY WITH ME THE ESSENTIAL 

E3 SKETCHES OF SPAIN 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

A WOMAN'SWORTH 
ALWAYS ON TIME SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA WHERE'S MY CET THE PARTY STARTED 

Elektra E7286T (TEN) Island/Uni-lsland CID793 (U) Epie 6724922 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) 
J 74321928692 (BMG) J 74321922332 (BMG) DefJam/Mercurv 5883462(U) Parlophone CORS 6570 (E) EMI12EM598(E) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) 

1 m SHAKEURBODY 2 USl 1 WiLLFOLLOW 3 CSa GLinERBALL 4 CSa TREMBLE 5 CEI SOBEAUTIFUL 6 Ea NOTHINGATALL 7 CEI THE GAME 8 13 SOMETHING 

Shy FX & T-Powerfeal Di Positiva 12TIV171 (E) Una Mas Defected DFECT 47R (3MV/TEN) FCKahuna City Rockers ROCKERS 11 (V) Marc Et Claude Positiva 12TIV170 (E) 

BROKE BAD BABYSITTER WETHUGGIN* GOnAGETTHRUTHIS MYGIRLMYG1RL GETOUT AMTOPM 

BAD INTENTIONS 
WORST COMES TO WORST PARTTWO DANCE FOR ME 

Rapsler/IK7 RR 007CDM (V) Atlantic AT0124T (TEN) Relenlless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) DefSoul 5889931 (U) SeriousSERR32T(U) DefSoul 5889332(U) Interscope/Polydor 4976752(0) Koch Entertainment K0CD38386 (KO) Blackground VOST 230 (E) Keys/Eve J 74321922142 (BMG) Al Interscope/Polydor 4973932(0) 

4 ONTHERON ED MIRAGE (OFHOPE) ES JACKSGROOVE CEI JETLAG 9 CLOSECOVER 17 GOODTIME CEI COME ON (irSONLY LOVE) CEI SHINE CEI CROW 5 GHETTO 
Tldy Two TIDYTWO101 (ADO) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Dilated Peoples Capitol COCL 8341E) Melhod Man/RedmarVMaiyJ Blige Del Jam 5889352 (Imporll Mary J Bligefeal Common MCWUni-lsIand MCSXD 40274 (U) Bubba Sparm 

1 033 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATHRIAL ; 2 m COME GETITIGOTIT-DAVID HOLMES I 3 1 A FUNK ODYSSEY 4 3 MEZZANINE I 5 6 DISCOVERY I 6 E3 SPRING ANNUAL 2002 I 7 4 SIMPLETHINGS ; 

Label Cal. No.lOisiribulorl tgs 0927435681/0927435684ITEN) 13Amp AMP001LP/- (3MV/TEN1 52 5040691/5040692 (TENI Virgin WBRLP 4/WBRMC 4 (EJ Virgin VX 2940/-(El 

© The Otlicial UK Charts Company 2002. Complled Irom data (rom a p 

5 BLUE: A Year In The Life 01 
MUSIC VIDEO 

a BACK TO MINE - M J COLE I DIGYOOROWNHOLE 

S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live WESTUFE: World 01 OurOwn ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music Of. THE SMASHING PUMPKINS: SNOOP DOGG: Doggystylo 3 EMBRACE: Firewoiks (Singles 1997-2002) KYUE MINOGUE: Live In Sydney STEPS: Gold-The Greatest Hits MASSIVE ATTACK;ElevenPrûmos 

WESTUFE: Whcre Dreams Como True ROGER WATERS: In The Flesh THE WHO; Uve At The Royal Albert Hall BRYAN ADAMS; Livo At Slane Castle BON J0VI;The CrushTour THE EAGLES: Hell Freezes Over ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & T 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

na UDRLP016/UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Virgin V 2821ACV282HE) DMC BACKLP9/- (P) /irgin XDUSTLP 2/XDUSTMC 2 (E) 

SMV Columbia W1852 Direct Video 1X0831MYUKV Island/Uni-lsland 4931609 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

asslreidybecomaninllim) 1 OOVEMoony Cream/Posltlva IDSSwIevirisinserischsinçtewVtmmImrulliileiitiMSmiiRm) 2 WE ARE ALL MADEOF STARS Moby Mule (Withmeslrom Tm Mus, DJ TiesloandBobSinclar) a FREE YQUR MIND Saphlrecut Twisted (Pomitil Iribil house eut but wilh melodyloo) 3 DEFINITION OF HOUSE Minimal Funk Junior (Funky house tune v/ith an infectious vocal) 3 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE (JAMBE MYTHISIarchasers Rulln fOrigmtly a calchy instrumnlal house tune, non vhlh a lull vocal) 3 REASONIan Van Daht Nu Lite (Wilh mires Irom Minimalisai, Lange and Hemslock & Jennings) 3 VIRTUOSO Slam Soma (Monin newmixes from Rolando, Funk DVoid and The Youngslers) 2 DJS, FANS S FREAKSBIankS Jones Incenlive/Lock (Energetic Euro-tmnce wilh mises Irom Cosmic Gale) 
(Pounding house workoui irom MaxUnen) a GENERATE POWER Photon Inc Slrlclly Rtiylhm (DJ Pierre's classic in newmixes Irom Brancaccio S Aisher) 3 SHIFTER Timo Maas Perteclo (îaken from his album wilh mites Irom Roger Sanchez and Scanty) 3 PERSPEX SEX Freeform Five Classic (DslyingcalegoneswlhhismiguefrodKlim.FreetomFrveslhliesagain) 3 MURTO Beatpustiers Gond As (Excellent mélodie breakbealtrack) a ISEETHELIGHTDesert Future Groove (Wilh a lough house mit Irom Eddie Amadom) 3 CALLING ALL CARS C-Mos Junior (RonwilhanewmixIromMalhev/Roberts) 
(Hypnolic and mélodie house groove) 3 DANCIN'AND FEELIN'FREE Llleland BN1 (Feelgooddisco-house track) 3 MAKEMEFEELBigMan Ultravinyl (Holchunky house groove) a UNTITLED NO. 1 Blu MarTen Deep Structure (Superb Chicago-inlluenced house vibes) 

URBAN TOP 20 2 NO MORE ORAMA Mary JBlige MCA 4 OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Mind/Elektra 3 M YOU HOHE ViïïHMEWA BOOY/GET THIS... ïelljf & Jay-Z Roc-A-felliDel Jat'Jiïî 2 ROCK THE BOATAallyah Blackground 4 WHAT'S LUV? Fal Joe EaslWest 2 WORLD OUTSIDE MY WINOOW (LP SAMPLER) Glenn Lewis Epie 17 YOU GETS NO LOVE Faith Evans Pull Daddy/Arisla 6 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennlter Lopez leal. Ja Rule Columbla 3 FOOLISH Ashanti Murderlnc 4 ALL Y'ALL Timbaland & Magoo feat. Tweet Virgin 3 GOT ME A MODEL RL féal. Erick Sermon J/RCA 4 RUN AWAY (IWANNA BE WITH U)/DONT MESS... Nivea Jive 5 SATURDAY (OOOH! OOOH!) Ludacris 9 WHATABOUT US Brandy 4 MY PEOPLE Missy 'Mlsdemeanor' Elllotl Atlantic 
21 LIGHTS CAMERA ACTION Mr Cheeks 7 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Method 7 SKIN Elisha Laverne 6 A WOMAN'S WORTH Alicia Keys 2 CAN'T DENYIT/YOUNG M Fabolous 

Def Jam 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 7 3 I FEEL SO FINE KMC leat. Dhany Incentive 2 9 3 CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab (eal. Justine Suissa Codeblue 3 10 3 HUNGRY Kosheen Moksba/Arisla 4 17 2 010 I OREAIVI Losl Wilness Data 5 14 2 EVERYOAY 2002 Alex Gold Vs. Agnelli & Nelson 6 21 2 YOU MAKE ME GO OOH Krisline Blond 7 20 2 DEVOTION The Mystery 8 26 2 FREAK LINE ME Sugababes 9 3 4 DREAMING Aurora 10 4 5 LAZY X-Press 2 11 CE] PROMISES Bump & Flex 12 23 2 MY CULTURE 1 Glant Leap leat. Maxl Jazz 8 Rohbie Williams 13 1 3 FREEEKI George Michael 14 5 4 TRANZY STATE OF MIND Push 15 16 3 STRONGER Full Strenglh (TAXE ME AWAY) INTO THE NIGHT 4 Strings Nebula/Virgin TROY - THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAME Sinead O'Connor Dévolution 

Xlravaganza 

Palm Pldures 

17 15 2 18 54 1 19 25 3 TURN THE TIDE Sylver I FEEL STEREO Dino Lenny 20 CSa MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox 21 13 5 4 MY PEOPLE Missy'Mlsdemeanor'Elllotl 22 35 3 SHAKE UR BOOTY Shy Fx 23 24 6 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze 24 33 2 WHY Agent Sumo 25 6 4 LIKE A CAT CRW feat. Veronika 26 19 4 LETHAL INDUSTRY DJ Tiesto 27 CEa EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gâte 28 31 2 WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL" MO) Adam F présents 29 2 4 I WANT YOU Filur 30 11 5 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode 31 32 2 BE COOL Palfendort 32 8 5 ONE STEPTOO FAR Falthless feat. Dldo 33 12 5 THE BASS EP Fergie 34 46 1 TAXE IT EASY 3SL 35 18 5 INFECTED Bartbezz 36 29 2 NEVER FUCK Romanthony 37 Dâa NO MORE DRAMA Mary JBlige 38 Ea NEBUCHAN Frank T.R.A.X. 39 m LOVE BE MY LOVER Nouacane 40 40 6 SWEET DREAMS C&A 
LOVE'S GONNA SAVE THE DAY Géorgie Porgie TAXE MYTIMEChace NASTY GIRL Destiny's Child I LOVE YOU BABYI/OH PRETTY BABYI 1RS vs JPY THE FUTURE The Future Disciple GOOD FOR YOU Copyright NEVER 00 Romlna Johnson XISS KISS Holly Valance FIRE Mousse T 1 WORK IT OUT Cevln Flsher 

Distinctive Eleklra Positiva Data Virgin BXRUK Virgin 

Positiva Virgin MCA/Uni:lsland 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES ihe Club Chart bas changed en 15 years but, no matter what musical style bas dominated, tbe Italians bave managed to keep up. Starting with Black Box's Ride On Time, they are unique among our European partners in having 
everv vear since 1988. And this year tbey already bave two - DB Boulevard, whose Point Of View was alred in January, and KMC featuring Dhany, who sprint 7-1 this week with I Feel So Fine. Aired on import by DJs such as Pete Tong and Judge Jules. I Feel So Fine was picked up for the UK by Incentive and, in tbe spirit of European co-operation, the best of the mixes was put together by German trance star Tillman Uhrmacher... We should note at this point that a combination of early Easter deadlines and equipment failure resulted in a smaller and upweighted sample of DJ returns being used to compile this week's chart. Though it probably had only a negligible effect on the top end of the chart, it may have been more statistically significant in the lower reaches... The crowded world of the boy band gets ever more cramped. Bubbling just under our Pop Chart this week are new US sensations B2K, while fellow Sony wannabes 3SL explode 20-1 on the same chart. SSL's name is variôusiy reported as an abbreviation of "three single lads" and "three 

fraternal trio are the brothers of Lisa Scott-Lee. formerly of ^JgpsTând a régulât Pop CharttôppëF berself... After four weeks at the top of the Urban Chart, Jennlter Lopez feat. Ja Rule's Ain't It Funny surrenders its crown to Mary J Blige's No More Drama. Blige has had a hatful of previous number one Urban Chart hits, but sbe only just made it this time, squeezing one point ahead of neweomer Tweet, who is a Missy Elliott protégé, and three points ahead of Take You Home With Me/GetThis Money, the R&B/rap collaboration between R Kelly and Jay-Z. Elliott herself could be challenging for pôle position in a couple of weeks, as her new single 4 My People débuts at number 15, the highest of just two new entries to the Top 20 this week. 
POP TOP 20 

10 2 TAKE IT EASY 3SL Epie 4 3 DREAMING Aurora EMI 20 2 CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab feat. Justine Suissa Codeblue 11 2 WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adam F présents EMI 
un KISS KISS Holly Valance London Ea FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes Island 5 9 (THIS IS) A SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA m HUNGRY Kosheen Moksha/Arista 0 2 4 l'M NOT A GIRL. NOT YET A WOMAN Britney Spears Jlve 118 2 1 FEEL SO FINE KMC leal. Dhany Incentive 2 3 3 TAINTEO LOVE/SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE Soft Cell Mercury 1312 6 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia Epie 3 BACK WHEN Allslars Island a EVERYOAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson Xlravaganza 1614 5 4 MY PEOPLE Missy 'Misriemeanor' Elliott Eleklra CSa NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige MCA/Uni:lsland 1817 4 LAZY X-Press 2 Skint 1915 4 EVERGREEN Belle Lawrence Euphorie 5 INFECTED Barthezz Positiva 

Music Industry Traini 
8c Career Developm 

» starting 17th April 2002 • settina up & running a dance label • dance distribution • club promotions • sampling & copyright clearance • licensing agreements » DJ management » dance A&R 
l-vi IrvIOUJSTFÎY O VER». • record company structure • international • publishing • management • royalty calculations • marketing, PR & promotions • recording agreements • A&R - distribution & retail - multimédia m-rr- -r — ■ nRecord Label. Managememt Programme 

• setting up & raising finances • signing artists • marketing & promotions • légal agreements • colfecting royalties • licensing • financial & business planning 
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ALI THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

George Michael's Freeek! rallies to bounce 21-20 - but that is despite a furiher décliné in support, which saw it lose 200 plays and more than a million of 

■^oubling its margin of victory atop the Sjairplay chart, Travis's Flowers In The Uwindow added a further 168 plays and increased its audience by more than 7m last week. Ils latest audience figure of 82.27m is only a couple of million below the peak that their biggest hit, Sing, reached last year, and reflects a major increase of support last week from ILR stations, where it moves 104 on the most-played list. It also makes good progress on Radio One, where it increases from 27 plays to 30, but loses a little ground on Radio Two, where it slips 1-2 on the most- played list with 20 spins last week - two fewer than the station's new champion, Darren Rayes, Aurora reached number 17 on the OCC chart a couple of years ago with I Hear You Calling, a major club hit which failed to get much support from radio, and never made the airplay chart. They breach that barrier this 

week with their new single Dreaming, which leaps 56-39 on the chart, to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. Dreaming is also a big club hit - it was number three on Music Week's Upfront Club Chart last week - 
which are winning it support from unexpected places, including Radio Two, where it was aired eight times last week. It is also one of very few outrent records to be playlisted on London's Meiody FM. Last week we noted that Radio Two was alone in its support for Gordon Haskell's nev single There Goes My Fleart Again. Il 

6 APRIL 2002 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• For the first time in over a year, Virgin FM and Capital FM both gave most plays the same track last week namely Nickelback's How Remind Me. A total of 31 spins was enough for it to prolong its residency at the summit of the Virgin list, while 57 plays put it righl to the top of Capital 

k, and is ne dise from six plays to 
featuring it. It also accounts for 100% of the seven recorded plays of George Michael's Freeek! flip The Long And Winding Road, and ' ' s eight airings of Gordon 

Haskell's Flying Sparks labelmate Thea Gilmore's Fever Beats. Climbing the Top 50 for the nlnth week in a row. Nickelback's How You Remind Me advances 8-5 but bas slowed for the fourth week in succession, addingjust 28 piays and fewer than 2m listeners since last week. It now seems unlikely to reach number one, though it already has the distinction of being the most exposed rock record of the year, After a poor start and an immédiate dip out of the Top 50, Oasis' The Hindu Times is beginning to get into its stride. It bounced 61- 41 last week, and continues to improve, moving to a best-yet position of number 37, while adding 87 plays and nearly 5m to its audience in the last week. Radio One support for the track solidified last week, with 17 to the st nie, Radio One support hr 

top of the station's most-played list for a fortmght with Shake UR Body. 36 spins a fortnight ago, and 34 last week have given the record a massive boost, helping it to move 27-15-10 on the overall airplay chart, while smoothing its passage to a highly creditable number seven début on the OCC sales chart. The death of the Queen Mother triggered contingency plans at radio stations throughout the UK but the effect was neither as dramatic nor nearly as long-lasting as when Diana, Princess Of Wales died, affecting play totals and audiences little. it was mostly the news stations that changed programming substantially. Most music stations simply ensured they did not play anything with questionable lyrics and although some, such as Heart FM, suspended advertising for a few hours, most carried on as normal.  
THE BOX 

SOAK UP THE SUN SherylCrow 

STUDENT CHART 

cd):uk 

top Ena 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

ls; Sunglasses At Nlght Tiga & Zyntherius 

ra Enananir™^: MLl Of The Nation POD: Klss Klss Holly \ LiîJiJ The Test The Chemical Brothers 

xf iflidwisM.r: capital fm Lferty X: Wc A/o Ail Made 01 SI 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
ESMirh. un Sheryl Crow; Answering Bell 

Garbago; Ton More Tu 
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IBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

MlàS music control # cf ? il 
a1 , m FLUWbKSIN 1 Ht WINDOW Travis Independiente 1879 +9 82.28 +10 
" 3 ; s 3 WHENEVER WHEREVER blue Innocent 2234 +7 73.76 +10 

4 e s m SOMETHING Lasgo Epie Positiva 2576 1630 -2 -8 60.54 -3 
Nickelback Roadrunner 1767 +2 59.92 ~+3~ Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2388 -9 59.73 -14 7 s r tr WRONG IMPRESSION Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1756 n/c 59.26 -8 Beverley Kmght Parlnnhnne/Rhvrthm Serine 1 1736 57.36 Jennifer Logez feat. Ja Rule Epie 1128 ~n~ Shy FX &T Power feat. Oi Positiva 1173 ̂ 22~ 48.83 ~+Î2~ Ja Rule feat. Ashanti Douglas Def Jam/Mercury 856 -6 47.41 T i 12 ?5 3 17 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Columbia 1000 +37 46.17 +34 "T 13 IB « i UNCHAINED MELODY Gareth Gates S 1644 +5 46.09 +6 14 H io oi LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai S2 1509 -9 44.44 A 15 70 3 i 4 MY PEOPLE Missy Elliott feat. Eve East West/Elektra 875 +17 44.38 +7 16 13 13 63 HEY BABY No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 105?; 41.12 -15 17" ' < EVERGREEN Will Young S 1527 .6 40.24 18 ir i6 23 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 1684 -10 40.01 -8 19 17 6 il ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia Epie 1605 +6 39.30 -24 20 7i « 17 FREEEK! George Michael Polydor 1275 -16 36.80 ~T 21 « « 73 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard Illustrlous/Eplc 1539 -20 35.38 -21 22 73 4 «s POOR MISGUIDED FOOL Starsailor Chrysalls 813 +10 34.80 +16 A 23 33 7 o MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap Palm Pictures 681 +48 34.70 +57 24 73 ii 4, ADOICTEO TO BASS Puretone Gusto 929 -26 34.35 -8 25 77 s 2. A WOMAN'S WORTH Alicia Keys J 1074 -5 33.87 -9 .. 26 79 3 D SOAK UP THE SUN Shervl Crow A&M/Polvdor 736 +18 33.45 +12 

A 27 43 7 o FREAK LIKE ME — HIGHEST CLIMBER  Sugababes Universa||sland 920 +164 ; 33.36 +67 A 28«i 7 o ICANT WAIT Ladies First Polydor 717 +36 33.03 TêiT 29 n IO 30 WORLD OF OUR OWN Westlife S 1474 -25 32.54 -28 30 7» 3 o ONE STEP TOO FAR Faithless feat. Dido Cheeky/Arista 914 +20 32.47 +16 31 77 4 2 ME JULIE Ali G & Shaggy Unlversal/lsland 825 +4 30.12 -8 32 76 17 14 HERO Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1450 ■8 28.91 -13 
& 33 37 s 8 TAINTED LOVE Marilyn Manson Maverick/Warner Bros 252 +8 28.78 +9 A 34 m 2 o BEAUTIFUL Matt Darey feat. Marcella Woods Incentive 400 +38 28.25 +61 A 35 33 . ,s A NEW DAY HAS COME Celine Dion Epie 834 +4 27.22 +25 36 33 5 31 HOME AND DRY Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 440 +17 j 26.62 +2 
A 37 o 3 o THE HINDU TIMES Oasis Big Brother 702 +14 25.00 +23 

38 74 ,0 43 WHATABOUTUS? Brandy Atlantic/EastWest 605 -13 24.99 -45 
• 39 « i o DREAMING Aurora EMI/Chrysalis 853 +31 24.13 +47 

40 5, i o U-TURN Usher LaFace/Arista 429 Jtl1, 23.12 +33 
ti 41 76 t o GIRI FRlFNd 'N Svnc feat. Nelly Jivej 281 +23 22.39 +86 
A 42 6a i o NOW THAÏ YOU LOVE ME The Alice Band Instant Karma +37 21.94 +56 

43 56 i o l'M NOT A GIRL, NOT YET A WOMAN Britney Spears Jive 502 +73 21.31 +2* 
44 60 o m THE WORLD'S GREATES! R Kelly Jive 565 ■13 21.19 +38 

A 45 78 , « HUNGRY Kosheen Moksha/Arista 505 +73 21.04 +90 
46 34 ,o as B W1TH ME Mis-Teee Infant o/Telstar 540 •44 20.79 -24 

|Â~47 44 7 o ANSWERING BELL Ryan Adams ht ist Highway/Mercury Skint  82: 317. +28 -5 20.37 20.28 +3 +44 A 48 67 , 0 LA2Y  BIGi A 49ii7 t o ORIGINAL SIN 
GESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE 

Elton John Rocket/Mercury 250; 20.00 +183 
50 37 . 37 WHERE'S MY... Adam F feat LIT Mo EMItChrysalis 341 

  
18.80 -19 

■ * mtTT'011 "rnlfli5 Ml 'T*"--—-'"'-Sw 
S 

S
lil 

turçFM; 

RADIO ONE 
i SHAKE UR BODY stry fx a i Po 1 AiNT IT FUNNY REMIX Jennïe 5 TAINTED LOVE Marityn Manson î AIWAYS ON TIME J. Bai lui Aima I 4 MY PEOPLE Miss, Efcoftféal I î SOMETHING 1 FLOWERS IN 0 BEAUTIFUL Ma 3 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nœkelback 9 FLY BY II Blue llnnocf 9 HEY BABY No Ooubi 

7 FREEEKlGe, s THE WHOLE WORLD Outmahai ttr Mie(UFece/Snair 3 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamironuai IS2I 13 SHOULDA... Bt 
a U-TURN Usher (LaFace/A 3 MY CULTURE iGiam le □ FREAK LIRE ME Sugabi 
3 SILENT SIGH BadlyOïawi 3 VEGAS TWO TIMES Slereophonics (V2| 3 WEARE ALLMAOEOF STARS MobvIMutel 3 HUNGRY Kosheen (Moksha/Aristai 3 IN THE BEGINNING... Roger GoodelHirl 1 3 THE HINDU TIMES Oasis IBig Brolherl 1 3 IT'S GOIN' DOWN X-EcutionersIEpic/loudl 1 a A WOMAN'S WORTH Aiicia Keys (J) 1 I WHERE'S MY... Ai 

! WHENEVER WHEREVER Shakin IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue IParl I FLY BY II Blue (Innocenl) 0 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOWïïms 1 SHOULDA... B ! GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink (LaFace/Arista) M 1 WRONG IMPRESSION NatalleUmglielRCAIBa 2 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback IBbadrumeri 37 r SOMETHING lasgolPosiSyal 3S E ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE AnastacialEpicI 28 i POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard (lllustnous/Epid 27: I LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jarai,oquai|S2l 2» 5 UNCHAINED MELODY Garcih Gates (SI 26 3 EVERGREEN wm Young (SI 29: i WORLD OF OUR OWN WesdifolSI 28 4 HERO Enriquo Iglesias llnlerscope/Polydorl 27 I FREEEK! George MlchaelIPelydorl 19 i SHAKE UR BOOY Shy FX & T Power féal Oi (Posinva) 24 B HEY BABY No Doubt (Imerscopc/Polydor) 22 5 AINT 1T FUNNY REMIX Jerniler UpeifealJaRuicfEpicI 27 0 ADOICTEO TO BASS Puretone iGustol 17 1 A WOMAN'S WORTH AlioiaKeyslJI 16 3 INSATIABLE DarenHsyesICelumblal 19 9 ONESTEPTOOFARFai# 9 HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Ster 

18 i27 
125 

19 19 14 19 12 |19 

27 CD FREAK L1KE ME SugababeslUn 

muiiBrimi'i'niJ 
1 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes lUniversal Islandl 1 insatiable Darren Hsyes (Columbial 1 MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap IPalm Picturesl | HUNGRY Kosheen IMoksha/Arîsial 1 SHAKE UR BODY Shy FX & T Power féal. Di (Positivai ' l'M NOT A GIRl, NOT YET A WOMAN Briloey Spcars IJiv DREAM1NG Aurora (EMI/Chrysalisl 1 I CAN'T WAIT Ladies First (Polydorl I ONE STEP TOO FAR Faithless (eal Oido ICheeky/Arista 1 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW Trayis (Independiente) 

mxmMMmE 
1 l'M NOT A G1RL, NOT YET A WOMA Briinay Spears Uive) 2 ORIGINAL SIN Ellon John (RockeVMercurY) 3 KISS KISS Holly Valance (London) 4 DREAMING Aurora |EMI/Chrysalis| 5 JUST A UHLE Liberty X(V2I 6 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes (Universal Islandl 7 ONE STEP TOO FAR Faithless feat Dido (Cheeky/Aristal 8 OH BABY Rhianr 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap (Pe ! SOAK UP THE SUN Sheryl Crc l FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes (L 1 ICANT WAIT Ladies Rrst(Po i ONE STEP TO FAR Faithless fe i BEAUTIFUL MattDarey feat. 

/ (A&M/Polydor) 
t. Dido (Cheeky/Aristal 
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CATALOGUE: PREMIUM - edited by adam woods_ 

OPEN SEASON ON COPYRIGHT 

AS 50-YEAR TERMS EXPIRE 
European law says the term of sound recording copyrights expires after 50 years. With rock & roll's 50th landmarks fast approaching, 

the catalogue industry faces the prospect of seeing its masters falling into the public domain. Adam Webb reports 
Iet's fast forward a few years. Imagine it is December 2007. and Robbie Williams bas just reieased a second collection of swing covers to great acclaim, It bas sold spmething in excess of 1m units in a month. Sensmg a boom in rat pack-style nostalgia, Capitol gears up to re-issue is of In The Wee Small id Songs For Swingin' Lovers in the r (not unlike the recent Reprise at appeared in the Top 20 a few months ago). However, just as final touches are being made to the sleevenotes, they discover that another record company bas had much the same idea, and is reieasing a compilation, using tracks from these two classic albums, entitled In The Wee Swingin' Hours. The Capitol lawyers are called in but, as the tracks were initially reieased in 1955 and 1956 and so are no longer covered by the SOyear copyright which applies to recorded works, there is nothing they can do about it. The contents of the two albums (along with Rock Around The Clock and Elvis' Sun recordings) are now the property of the public domain, This year, 2002, is the year in which rock & roll goes into public domain for the first time. It is 51 years since the record which 

beginning to change 

Beatles and Pi 
[publishing) copyright is 70 years from the end of the calendar year iri..which the     author sheds this mortal coil. Sound lie domain on the recording copyrights have à term equal to ... the later of: (a) 50 'At présent, It WOUld be ensy years from the end of 

enough to go bnck and buy a 

but issues like remastering, and two parties can re-master the same original 
easy enough to go back and buy a load of original Beatles singles when they enter the public domain in 2012 and 2013 and make 

rhomateZiT'65 1011,1 o1 or'9inal Beatles singles when they enter the public „  it was reieased, but domain in 2012 and 2013 and onTif 
years, the likes of Rocket 88 will be followed by original sound recordings of Buddy Holly, Miles Davis. Motown. Bob Dylan, The Beatles and The Stones. Donald Passman's Ail You Need To Know About The Music Business states the current UK situation in black and white. "Similar to the US, the UK term of 

make your own masters' 
Nigel Davies, music lawyer Nicholson, Graham ar this is a serious issue, could have a very et on labels with artists this period on their rester, since id recordings could be freely copied," ays. "The law itself is not a grey area 

e digital âge, with so much e attached to intellectual rights, this hardly seem receive royalties they die, while the label and performer ably cease to own copyright of sound ding during the performer's own lifetime. That means potentially huge sums will be denied if the performance appears o a soundtrack, a sample or an advert, or if it 

to do - so they can be recognised as yours. For example, by putting a sound bar through it." For Prestige, whose releases incorporate a great deal of public domain material, there are still exceptions to the way this works in practice. "We also represent the KCP catalogue, which opérâtes out of 
composer will majors. They go to original transcription générations after tapes and digitally clean them for the majors. KCP owns the rights for the masters, but he pays them a royalty on it. Technically, then, they ar 

which you cc 
:o KCP." nd given the ease te original vinyl - c even eariy CD - 

ie nostalgia market, driven by an ageing population, this 

i ; 

'Joe Bloggs down the street 
could buy a bunch ol BB King probiem/rhe „ ....    recordings of Duke 78s, dub Ihem and stick them aiington, Peggy Lee, 
oui. He is under no obligation hoL of ofhe^moliy 

under the current law to pay BB ^s
s^a"

J
h^e King a royalty. That cannot be airéady faiien mto 

Records managing regarded as being fair' 
Amstreng^The bottom - Roger Armstrong, Ace Records " î of what ' deallng with here is a very badly written law. And a very badly framed law, that is very open to Interprétation." At présent there are few options available for copyright owners to proteot their masters from falling into public domain. The most simple is to digitally remaster your own recordings and create a new 50-year copyright. This method is already used by Keith Thomas at Prestige Records. "Logically speaking, the minute vou digitally remaster then [that master) becomesyour speçifiçjreçording, There are waysTâT marking these recordings - which we tend 

become reality for the owners of major catalogues. And what of the original jazz and blues artists still alive - why should they be denied royalties on their performances? This is a real issue for Roger Armstrong, who is just about to release a collection of BB King material from 1950 to 1951. 'Joe Bloggs down the street could buy a bunch of BB King 78s, dub them and stick them out," says Armstrong. "He is under no obligation under the current law to pay BB King a royalty. That cannot be regarded as being fair, in any sense of the word >pp24 
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—I 

royalty on performances o\ r 50 

n practice, Ace actually ignores th ar nrling completely. "My contract with BB ng does not state 'subjeot to the pyright laws'," says Armstrong. "Because 

"As a copyright owner, which I am, we would be shooting ourselves in the foot by not at least practically honouring the copyright regardless ot the term," Armstrong adds. "My attitude is, if the songwriter/ writer is protected for 75 years after their death, what makes it any less of a right for the person who actually performed that song to not have the same protection? I mean, there's no 
For Armstrong, a parity between publishing and performance should be achieved sooner rather than 

général problem with it is that in order to make any Impact on the 
That's the only way it's going to happen, Until somebody marches into court and challenges this." actuality, this will not be easy td. 

iblished as part of a European : means change will through UK 

je negotiated among ail the m 
unclear at this stage. According to Maria Martin-Prat at IFP1, it currently represents only one priority among many. "It is definitely something that is important for r(j companies, 

'There are many Ihings lhal 
ucuauac Uicio aie -- m «Uft naVing 10 WO différent termSfOfr^nt WQffy QbOUl 111686 dayS... 001 liie these daySi partfo'nhe worid. m lerm of protection is an potfofothm 
years, you nave trurupe ' imporlanl point' protlcton- 
S Hké ïndia that it - Maria Martin-Prat, 
few ikbn A?n0eUricane 3 Inlernolional Fédération Of The companies. countnes that go up to phonographic Induslry 

over 50 years old, I am penalised for having to pay him a 
obviously more thaï happy to pay BB a royalty, as 1 believe that they should be 

'The minute you digitally 
remasler, then [that remasler] 

becomes your speciiic 
recording. There are ways of 

marhing these recordings... so 
they can be recognised as yours' 

- Keith Thomas, Prestige 
Records 

on material more than protection of 50 ye< 

part of the le EU In EU, ar 1993 issued the Ti Of Protection Directive, which seeks the 

offering them, even if they are s protected in the rest of the worli For Nigel Davies, this is somel that publishers and others outsr ' ' Is themselves s! 
lifeblood le of public domain appeari - tracking publishing royalties certainly be difficult, especially if those recordings were downloadei legally from the internet, the thought that public domain sound recordings could be burnt 100% legally by members of the 

jven more far-reaching. 

One thing is for jre, until these    addressed the clock will keep ticking, and December 2006 (and beyond) is not far away. Let us hope the stable door is checked and closed, if needs be this prize-winning ht public domain. se bolts in 

piraoy could be dampened. But, whether any changes 

''M 

êm 

É 

Patti Smith LAND 

Patti bmith 
LAND 1 

The first Patti Smith 
career rétrospective 
collection ever released 
• Her 16 most popular single and album tracks plus a bonus dise of 14 previously 
unreieased performances. 
• Stunning limited édition digi-pack which 
includes a thirty six page booklet featuring 
original lyrics, artwork, previously unseen photos and liner notes from Susan Sontag. 
• Blanket média coverage in ail broadsheet, style and music pness including lead reviews in Q (2 pages), Mojo & Uncut plus a 2 page 
Sunday Times interview running week prior 

LAND 1975-2002 
is released 15th April 

CD: 07822 147082 

The new single 
When Doves Cry 
is released 22nd April 
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forthgomihg reieasis 
H ROCKET FROM THE {Ugf , - TOMBS; The Day The Jp ' J Earth Met The Rocket 4 From The Tombs i (Glltterhouse GRCD549). " ' m. For those    iate few who found 

m & Ttie Stooges' Raw Power opus just S bit too polished, here cornes an even iijlier slice of garage squall, as another sélection of Midwestern youths picked up mitars with a vague notion of révolution and an instinctive impression of what the yet-to- j "punk" music ought to sound je particular youths included David TfSemas, later of Pere Ubu, and Gene O'Connor. who was soon to become Cheetah Chrome of the Dead Boys. Early versions of thaï band's Ain't It Fun (later covered by Guns 'N Roses) and Sonic Reducer appear among this collection of primitive rehearsai recordings which more than hint at the record Rocket From The Tombs could bave made if they had not splmtered in 1975. Also présent are covers of the Stooges' Raw Power and Search & Destroy, the Stones' Satisfaction and the Velvet's Foggy Notion, as well as a raft of tremendously nasty originals, THE CRANBERRIES: Treasure Box (Island 5867072). Out now. It is hard to see whether this collection of the Limerick four- plece's first four albums - 1993's Everybody Else Is Doing It, So why Can't We?, 1994's No Need To Argue, 1996's To The Faithful Departed and iggg's Bury The Hatchet - is intended to set the seal on the group's career or to remind a jaded market 
year's Wake Up And Smell The Coffee - which peaked at a disappointing 61 in the UK chart - appeared to represent the end of the road for a band which had conquered the States little more than five years earlier. 

THE BAND: The Last Waltz (Rhino/WSM 8122782782). Aprll 15. As sizeable as the original document of The Band's farewell concert was, with 30 tracks across thrée LPs or two CDs, 17 songs from the show were omitted, some of them unforgivably. So there is Clearly a gap in the market (hich reinstates the missing . This four-CD set does that and more, restoring the original track listing and the missing songs and adding alternative rehearsai versions for good measure. The 

This Wheel's On Pire, a duet between Eric Clapton and Rick Danko on Ali Our Past Times, Neil Young's performance of lan Tyson's Four Strong Winds, a guitar duel between Robbie Robertson, Young, Clapton, Ronnie Wood and Stephen Stills and additional Bob Dylan, Muddy Waters and Joni Mitchell performances. Quite frankly, re original concert mi night. This long-awaited definii coming over a quarter of a century after the November 1976 concert at Winterland in San Francisco, supersedes the unoffîcial Complété Last Waltz bootleg from 1995 and hits the shelves with a remastered version of the two-CD release and an expanded DVD of Martin Scorsese's concert film. DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS; Don't Stand Me Down (The Director's Cut) (EM1 Liberty 5370130). April 15. 

Retrospectively acclaimed by many as a ' !, Don't Stand as rejected by critics and fans alike at the time of its release on Mercury in 1985. it is still capable of polarising opinion to a remarkable degree and, even as a reissue, 

carrying videos for This Is What She's Like, My National Pride and I Love You (Listen To This). The critical drubbing it was dealt on 

SOFT CELL: The Very Best Of Soft Cell (Mercury 5868342). Out now. It is a charmlng thought that David Gray's cover of Say Hello, Wave Goodbye couid conceivably drive a légion of lighter-waving fans to this compilation. Fans of Marilyn Manson's Soft Cell-influenced version of Tainted Love wili undoubtedly be less shocked to corne face to face with this unsavoury duo, who brought a seedy archness to pop music which few have been inclined to try and match in the 21 years since thelr arrivai. Ail the original hits are here, from Memorabilia through Bedsitter, Torch and What?, as well as new tracks Divided Soul and Somebody Somewhere Sometime. Having made their live return last year, the band now sit on the cusp of a full comeback. The reaction to this compilation could give an indication of the réception which is awaiting them. 

m 

/ 

amazing value 6cd box sets from 
packed with original hits and quality original recordings... 

eïghtïes 

easy li 

0cd3 

bestc of love 
SH 

dealer price £11-90 
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FORTHCOMING RELEASES ;h offers a 
le Prodig/. UNCLE TUPELO: 89/93: 

J (Columbia/Legacy J 5076122). April 29. I mavericks such as Gram | Parsons and Gene Clark 3d country with rock & roll to give birth to country-rock, but the music took another evolutionary step in the eariy^lineties as bands such as the Meat Puppets and Uncle Tupelo injected punk rage into backwoods American folk, country and blues. It was Uncle Tupelo who succeeded in coining the "No Dépression" movement, named afler the AP Carter song whioh provided the title track of their first album. The group disbanded after three strong albums, with lead songwriter Jay Farrar forming Son Volt and Jeff Tweedy blossoming with Wilco. This anthology is the first collection of the band's material and indudes a previously unheard version of I Wanna Be Your Dog, along with a handful of other unreleased tracks. It is released on May 6, two weeks after Wilco's Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot. IE ASSOCIATES; The Glamour Chase/Perhaps (WSM 8573884962). May 

3 JESUS JONES: Never ■j Enough - The Best Of I Jésus Jones (EM1 Liberty I 5375082). May 15. In the I eariy-Nineties, Jésus Jones I seemed to know whlch way ' the world was going to go, as they got stuck in to beatdriven, looped- up indie-pop like the Prodigy's tuneful oider brothers. For a while they profited grandly from their vision, coming close to topping the American singles chart with Right Here, Right Now and unleashing a volley of further hits including International Bright Young Thing and Real, Real, Real. Given the scale of their popularity, then, it is hard to believe that the band keeps such a modest profile now, especially given that they never 
PATTI SMITH: Land (1975-2002) (Arista 07822147082). April 15. Now three albur into the third phase of a career whl 

actually broke up. They w the back of this release, straight best-of CD plus a second < remixes by the Aphex T _ among others. THE KINKS: The Ultimato Collection (Sanctuary SANDD109). Late May/early June. In catalogue terms, The Kinks are equal parts a hit act (from 1964-67) and a cuit favourite (ail years thereafter), and this 41-track compilation in uniting those two guises. The first dise of the double-CD set 
songwriting of Ray Davies ir pomp, while dise two cherry-picks obscurities, fan favourites and iater tracks. The collection is due to be TV-advertised and will enjoy the support of Davies himself, as Sanctuary does its best to i band to their nghtful place as figureheads of a bygone era - Sunny Afternoon, fo 

a seriously 

behinc irriage to Fred 

ociates' masterpiece, 
^-1 beginning of the end of the band. Alan Rankine embarked on a solo career in the aflermath and The Associates' last two albums were effectively Billy Mackenzie solo projects put together with outside help. Only one of them, Perhaps, was to get a release at the time, coming three years after Sulk in 1985. WEA passed on follow-up The Glamour Chase and it is released here for the first time, featuring 

5, resurrected briefly in 1988 with Dream ot Life and came back to full-time after her husband's death in 1994, Patti Smith has never before been anthologised as she is here. Disc one of this 30-traok collection is a fairly straightforward compilation of the singer/poet's most popular moments, culled judiciously from ail eight albums with the addition of a new cover of Prince's When Doves Cry, while dise two offers s including Plss ne side of her first s. Smith's sleeve 
finality about them, but if she is ducking out of the spotlight again, this is a typically dignified way to go. 

one when England w 
undervalued band. BB KING: The Vintage Years (Ace ABOXCD8). July 1. This four-CD collection takes us through from ISSO's BB Boogie, produced at Sun Studios by Sam Phillips, to That Evil Child 21 years Iater. But, rather than taking a chronological view, the set places the emphasis on King's musical growth through those years. The four volumes - The Great BB King, Memphis Blues & Boogie, Take A Swing At Me and King Of The Blues- the great bluesman' and together they cr  document which is difficult to fault. As Colin Escott wrltes in his excellent sleeve notes, King "has arrived at greatness by degrees, and is no less great for that. The most important years of his epic journey 

h' 
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O breaking hits 

performed In 2000 and 2001 

inisicweek 

O forecasts 
will develop be 

O the european framework how the single market and european commission are affecting music 

O market overviews how sach of the 21 featur countries Is performing 

■e information contact; Cathy Martin 0207 7579 4123 E; cathy@musicweek.com 

european repi 
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RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

1976. A highlight 

Sk "g"" VARIOUS: Tighten frù-.^irrÀ Up: Trojan Reggae 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ AFRICAN HEAD CHARGE DRUMS OF DEFIA □ AKABU WARRIOR OCEEN On-U Sound CD 
degree of quality contr finds 52 recordings of 

; ghten 

osa 
r^rK-Ti-^c 

□ HOOBASTANK UNiïED BYI 

DKAIAOREGONMr Lady DKAVTTASTAYTRUEGIobî SAUF MOFFOU Univers ^ KENT THREE SPELLS Dirtnap eu utmtMticy H 51iClJr?,.fNGEUQ,JE BLACK mm SOUL Sony Jazz CD SOmll .„n, , n i c^.IN THE WATE« CROSSPROSS BELLS Peck A Boo CD B00 1003 ! O^SANKEY CROUP MYDAYISJUSK   - —n n Mrirn ^ AT m MIDDLE EAS1 020 
□ urneIM H0PKIHS CH!CKEN MiNNiE 1 

n Ucn55253*1 n&U£CCA Entiers lu FKI 
S&r ag^SZABOTWC..   w --8^ 
gS&rsrr.s s pvN„s, _ 'VAIS PROJECT INDENIIFICATION PARADE Peek A Boo CD 



New releases information can be taxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
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uPPOINTIVIEMTS 

# ~-T  errriching 
WAR 1 □□B trusted 

A&R 
Oo you consider your music tastes eclectic? Do you have a strnnn Knowledge of current musical trends? Do you possess an established knowledge of music industry contacts-? Are vour communication skills second to none? 
We are looking for a creative, dynamic and ambitious individual to join our A&R Department. The successful candidate will also need to be computer literate, with an excellent knowledge of excel and word and be able to handle administrative aspects of this exciting position. 
Please send a CV and covering letter indicating your salary ovnpntations to: 

Natalie Longden, HR Manager, Warner/Chappell Music Limited, Griffin House, 161 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8BS 

Live Events Co-ordinator 

Opérations Manager 

Need to fill a specialised losition in the msic industry? 
Music Week reaches 

at the very heart of the industry, sr0 

nght people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised 
ITn5 

wi. have a 6pod aï-haend g, 
information call Daisy on: 020 7579 4405 Altcmauwly, you c.vi i.ix on 0207 436 8000 

Vehicle Registration Numbers 
ROIvIN 
ROL1N  Specidist :  in Replacement Cases & Packaging items CD album cases available in dear or coloured CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases Trays available in standard coloured and dear Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail colours & sizes Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette -7 10 Paper?" 12" &irPOLYUNED Polytbene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7' & 12' CD vorious types available. Also ail ' 1 ::(t" Window displays CD/Rec - ' ' ' PVCsIe dvd ca  Recordable CD & Minidisc 

s of jiffy bags 

fes' prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and Ml stock lisl Phone; 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Parle Street, Burlon On Trenl, Staffs. DEU3SE "Vil: rnQtpriestQool.com Web: ~,nrtrwboielolel'd c° 11 ^ 
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WAIUTED Investor for Vinyl and CD Studios, replies in stnetest confidence 

Successful publishing/ 
seeks songwriters, keyboard programmeis and guitarists between the âges of19-30 for paid work. Influences should be Desliny's Child, Craig David, Usher, Mls-Teeq. Fur further détails, please call Michelle on 07968 249395 

1,200 scg. feet in 
Bermondsey Good quality studio with 2 live areas plus control room with tie Unes throughout. Small office, shower, TV/video, centrally monitored alarm and storage with parking for 1 car. ALL overheads included. 

£450 plus VAT per week (min 6 months) Charlie 020 7403 3050 (Days) 
MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 
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0771 388 1684 
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REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN Tel: 020 7437 8272 
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^ mailers 1% J Video mailers 
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ROLLED GDLD 
international 

keeping it real 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
OVER F1VE THOUSAND DIFFERENT T1TLES 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD TITLES IN STOCK 

DAILY STOCK LISTS 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Contact... 
ROLLED GOLD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough, SL1 4PN 
TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 

sales @ roi ledgold.co.uk 
jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 
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Remember where you heard it: Dooley is 
shocked to learn just what efforts PR 
company MBC will make to support their 
acts. One of their number, Dan Newton, 
ended up with a gun at his head last week, 
after innocently wandering down to St 
john's Wood post office to mail off some 
Alice Band and Raul Malo promo CDs. 
While queuing, he ended up entangled in an 
armed robbery with his head one of the 
subjects of their nasty threats. Police later 
caught up with a couple of suspects... 
Robert De Niro was the big star as Queen 
unveiled their We Will Rock You musical 
last Tuesday, even though the reporters 
were not too impressed with his minimalist 
approach to their questions. Asked how 
différent it is working on a musical rather 
than his usual movies, De Niro quipped, 
"Well, it's a musical"...One original plan, to 
structure the musical around the history of 
Queen, was rejected, said Brian May, 
because it would be "embarrassing". Or, as 
Ben Elton quipped, "How many actors do 
you want to see in a bubble wig?"..,EMI 
Music boss Peter Reichardt can't wait to 
see the show - and there'll be no excuse, 
with his publishing HQ literally a stone's 
throw away...Just who could artist manager 
Jonathan Shalit have been thinking of last 

When Sheryl Crow staged a showcase at London's Scala last month, the gathered throng might have wondered why her audience was made up of just a few too many blokes in suits. But, preparing for the Imminent arrivai of former président Bill Clinton, the l-ondon venue found itself packed out with CIA men keen to reduce any chances of a diplomatie incident, checking out party-goers drinks and even, at one point, disposing of an opened bottle of vino which didn't have an obvious owner. As it happened, however, Clinton didn't manage to turn up - maybe he lefl his sax in New York - but plenty of other top knobs did, including (pictured) Polydor joint MD David Joseph, marketing director Elyse Taylor, Crow's manager Stephen Weîntraub and Adam Durritz of Counting Crows. 
CUSTOMER CARELINE l'you have any corranents or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: email - ajax@musicweel<.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

ihusieweek 

week when, 
plugging a new 
talent contest for 
youngsters live on GMTV, he 
appealed for 
performance 
videos - but only 
from kids without 
pushy parents. 
Shalit, Claire 
Sweeney and DJ Jono Coleman are part of Plugger Jeff Chegwin is celebrating 30 
the judging panel for GMTV's execrable Tôt years in the biz this year in quality style, 
Stars, which is targeting five- to 11-year-olds honing his promotional skills on a revival of 

Threo acts freshly sîgned to > were celebrating tliel at Unlversal's Europe an marketing meeting the other weokend. The Sugababos, who recently slgned to Universal Island, Polydor's new tum Daniel BedingRold and David Charvet (Mercury UK/France) ail performed at a showcase bosted by Universal UK at London's ; "    

and includes a Universal recording contract 
among its prizes...As discussions continue 
about Robbie Williams' recording future, he 
should be pleased to know he does have at 
least some profile in the US. Dooley notes 
the Virgin Megastore in Times Square, New 
York, was the other week blasting out the 
video to his Somethin' Stupid, despite the 
fact its parent album is only available on 
import there...The bastard pop invasion 
continues apace following the release of 
Soulwax's 2 Many DJs album. The weirdest 
instalment so far cornes from Osymyso, 
whose Intro-lnspection white label consists 
entirely of the intros from well-known hits - 
ail 101 of them...Alan McGee was busy 
chasing his next Hives last week, fellow 
Swedes The RamingSidebums... The man 
who single-handedly discovered Manchester 
- Tony Wilson - has been out and about 
selling 24 Hour Party People and also 
explaining his 13-year theory of music. 
According to Wilson, with musical 
révolutions - of sorts - ail taking place in 
1963,1976 and 1989, we're due for one 
in 2002. Free copy of this week's issue to 
anyone who can spot it.Jf you've done 
Andy Warhol, then why not check out 
another exhibition, this time at the offices 
of music solicitors Collyer-Bristow. The 
walls of the London firm will be decked out 
with photos, prints and paintings of, among 
others, Cher, Elton John, Jimi Hendrix, 
Madonna, Goldie and Gorillaz with a private 
viewing taking place on April 17. Rocker- turned-photographer Bryan Adams has also 
donated some work and money raised from 
any sales will go to Nordoff Robbins... 

Keith Marris & Orville's big hit. Somehow 
he's already won a slot on Chris 
Moyles...Paul Myers, founder of peer-to- 
peer music subscription service Wippit, is 
set to make history and plug his business 
at the same time when he takes part in the 
Le Mans 24-hour race. Myers is breaking 
the usual convention of sharing the driving 
with another partner, by mounting a single- 
handed challenge and being kept awake by 
an ear-blasting sound system randomly 
playing from 2,000 MP3 files...It is time 
once again to start getting in the entries for 
the 14th annual Sheridans' footie 
tournament, which takes place on June 23. 
For détails, ring Russell Roberts on 020 
7775 9444...Wise Buddah's erstwhile 
communications head Julie Dawson 
can be reached on 0770 3332787  

people packed 

tossedaféw into the mix on the night, including démos by Elvis Costello and Graham Parker and the crowd were also treated to performances from Gary Lucas and the Portuguese fado singer Mariza. Gillett show regular Nîck Lowe was also on hand and in fine form as he performed Call Me Lonesome and Don't Stop The Music - in French. 
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